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XIIL

On EGYPT and other COUNTRIES

Adjacent to the Ca'li' River, or Nile of Ethiopia, from the Ancient

Books of the Hindus.

By Lieutenant FRANCIS W I L F R D,

Section the First.

MY original defign. was to compofe a difTertation, entirety geographical,

on Egypt and other countries bordering upon the Nile ; but, as the

Hindus have no regular work on the fubject of Geography, or none at leafr,

that ever came to my knowledge, I was under a neceflity of extracting my

materials from their historical poems, or, as they may be called more pro-

perly, their legendary tales ; and in them I could not expect to meet with

requifite data for afcertaining the relative fituations of places : I was obliged,

therefore, to ftudy fuch parts of their ancient books, as contained geogra-

phical information, and to follow the track, real or imaginary, of their

Deities and Heroes j comparing all their legends with fuch accounts of

holy places in the regions of the Weft, as have been preferved by the Greek

Mythologilts, and endeavouring to prove the identity of places by the

Similarity of names and of remarkable circumjlances ; a laborious, though

neccflary, operation, by which the progrefs of my work has been greatly

retarded.
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The Mythology of the Hindus is often inconfiitent and contradictory;

and the fame tale is related in many different ways : their Phyfiology,

Ailronomy, and Hiflory are involved in allegories and enigmas, which

cannot but feem extravagant and ridiculous ; nor could any thing render

them fupportabie, but a belief that moil of them have a recondite meaning,

though many of them had, perhaps, np firmer bafis than the heated ima-

gination of deluded fanaticks, or of hypocrites interefled in the worfhip of

fome particular deity. Should a key to their eighteen Purdnas exift, it is

more than probable, that the wards of them would be too intricate, or too

fliff with the ruft of time, for any ufeful purpofe : yet, as a f.ear coincidence

between proper names and circuwjlances, could fcarce have been accidental,

fome light might naturally be expecled from the comparifon, which I

refolved to make., It is true, that an accurate knowledge of the old northern

and wefiern Mythology, of the Coptick and o.her dialects now ufed in coun-

tries adjacent to the Ni/e, of tafiern languages, and, above all, of Soj/Jcrit 9

may be thought efTentially neceffary for a work of this nature 1 and unfor-

tunately, I poiTefs. few of thole advantages.: yet it will not, I hope, be

conhdered, as prefump:uous, if 1 prelint the Afiatick fociety with the refuk

of my inquiries %_ deli ring them to believe,, that, when I feem. to make any

pofitive allcrtion, I only. declare my ov n humble opinion, but never mean

to write in a dogmatical flyle, or to intimate an idea, that my own con-

vi£Uon ftiould preclude in any degree the full exercife of their judgement.

So finking, in my apprehension, is the fimilarity between feveral Hindu

legends,, and numerous 'pafiages in Greek authors concerning the Nile and

the couniries on its borders-, that, in ordei' to evir.ee their identity, or at

leaft their affinity, little more is requifne than barely to exhibit a compara-

tive view of them.. The. Hindus have no. ancient civil hiflory ; nor. had
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the Egyptians any work purely hiflorical ; but there; is abundant reafon to

believe, that the Hindus have preferved the religious fables' of Egypt,

though we cannot yet pofitivdy fay, by what means the Brahmens acquired

a knowledge of them : it appears, indeed, that a free communication for-

merly fubfifted between Egypt and India; fince Ptolemy acknowledges

himfelf indebted for much information to many learned Indians, whom he

had feen at Alexandria; and Lucian informs us, that pilgrims from India

relorted to Hierapolis in Syria; which place is called in the Purdnas, at

leaft as it appears to me, Mahabhdga, or the ftation of the goddefs Devi

with that epithet; even to this day the Hindus occasionally vifit, as I am

aflured, the two Jwala-muc
y

h'is, or Springs of Naphtha in C&i/^-dwfpa

within, the nrft of which, dedicated to the fame goddefs with the epithet

Ahdydsa, is not far from the Tigris ; and Strabo mentions a temple, on

that very fpot, infcribed to the goddefs Andias*

The fecond, or great, jiva/d-muc/ji, or fpring with zjlaming mouth, is

near Baku ; from which place, I am told, fome Hindus have attempted to

-vifit the Sacred I/lands in the Weft; an account of which from the Purdnas

will (if the publick approve this effay) be the fubject. of a future work. A
Yog), now living, is faid to have advanced, with his train of pilgrims, as

far as Mo/cow ; but, though he was not ill ufed by the Ruffians, they

flocked in fuch crowds to fee him, that he was often obliged to interrupt

his devotions in order to fatisfy their curiofity : he, therefore, chofe to return;

and, indeed, he would probably have been expofed to fimilar inconvenience

in the Sacred Ifles, without excepting Breta-fihdn, or the place- of religious

duty. This weftern pilgrimage may account for a fact, mentioned, I think,

by Cornelius Nepos, (but, as printed books are fcarce in this country,

I fpeak only from recollection) that certain hidi, or Hindus, were fliip-

O o
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wrecked on the fhores of the Baliicl ; many B:'ahm*?is, indeed, afTerr,

that a great intercourfe anciently fubfifted between India and countries m
the weft j and, as far as I have ex mined th ir facred books, to which they

appeal as their evidence,- I frrong'y incl'Le to believe their affrtion.

The Sanfnit books are, both in fize and number, very eonfiuerabl'e %

andi as the legends relating to Egypt lie difperfed in them without order

or connexion, I have fpared neither labour nor expcnfe to- collect them;

but, though I have in that way done much, yet much remains to. be- done*,

and mull: be left, I fear, toothers, who can better afford to make a col-

legion fo voluminous and expenfive : I had the happinefs to be Rationed

at Banares t the centre of Hindu learning; and, though my laborious duties

left me very little time for literary purfuits, yet my appointment fupplied

me with means to defray the necefTary charges, which h could not other-

wife have afforded. To the friendfliip of Mr. Duncan lam deeply in-

debted % his encouragement and fupporthad agnat effect on the Brabmens;:

nor mould I, without his •aiTiftance, have met with that fuccefs, which has

rewarded my labours. It will appear in the courfe of my effay, that I

have derived infinite advantage from the Travels of Mr. Bruce, t> which.

I fo frequently refer, that it was haidly poffible to cite them ccnftantly ;

,

and I make this general acknowledgement of my obligation to Him t even

the Outline of the Map prefixed to this differtation is borrowed from his

elaborate Chart, Thofe, who may follow nit in this path, will add confi-

derably, no doubt, to the materials which L have amaffed, and may poffi--

bly correct fome errors, into which I may have fallen : happy fhall I be to •

have led the way to difcoveries, from which very important concltilwns

may be deduced,

.
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The Hindus, I believe, have no work profefTedly written on popular

geography, that is, on the face of this globe according to the fyftem of

their Aftronomers : they have large charts of the Univerfe according to the

Paurdnicas, with explanatory notes, and, perhaps, with treatifes to elu«

cidate their fables ; and fome of the Puranas contain lifts of countries,

rivers, and mountains, wuh a general divifion of the known world; which

are alfo to be found in a few of their Aftronomical books. The Bauddbasv

or followers of Jin a, have a fmall tra& on geography, entitled Trilo'ca der-

pan, or The Mirror of Three Worlds, which Mr. Burrow was fo kind as

to lend me: it is a moil extravagant compofition; and fuch is the antipathy

of the Bnibmens to the Jainas, that no explanation of it can be expected

from them ; but, mould I have leifure and opportunity to examine it, the

tafk may be attended with fome advantage ; though the proper names are

in general changed and accommodated to the heterodox fyftem.

According to the orthodox Hindus, the globe is divided into two he«

mifpheres, both called Merit ; but the fuperior hemifphere is diftinguifhed

by the name of Sumeru, which implies beauty and excellence, in oppofi-

tion to the lower hemifphere, or Cumeru, which fignifies the reverfe

:

by Meru, without any adjunct, they generally mean the higher, or northern*

hemifphere, which they defcnbe with a profufion of poetical imagery as

the feat of delights ; while they reprefent Cumeru as the dreary habitation

of demons, in fome parts intenfely cold, and in others fo hot, that the wa«

ters are continually toiling. In ftri£t propriety, Meru denotes the pole

and the polar regions ; but it is the celeftial north-pole, round which' they

place the gardens and metropolis of Indra, while Yam a holds his court

in the oppofite pohr circle, or the ftation of Afuras, who vva.red with the

•S../.7X, or Gods of die firmament. There is great reafon to believe, that

O o a
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the old inhabitants of the fouthern henrifphere, among whom were the

Ethiops and Egyptians, entertained a very different opinion of. their own

climate, and of courfe reprefented the fummit of the northern hemifphere

as a region of horrors and mifery : we find accordingly, that the Greeks,

who had imported moft of their notions from Egypt, placed their hell

under the north-pole, and confined Cronos to a cave in the frozen circle.

In the Purdnas we meet with ilrong indications of a terreflriat paradife,

different from that of the genera! Hindu fyftem, in the fouthern parts of

Africa • and this may be connected with the opinion adopted by the Egyp-

tians, who maintained it againft the Scythians with great warmth (for the

ancient inhabitants of the two .hemifpheres were perpetually wrangling

on their comparative antiquity) that the Ethiopians were the older! nation

on earth, -

Several divifions of the old continent were made by different perfons

at different times j and the modern Brdbmens have jumbled them all toge-

ther : the moft ancient of them is mentioned in the Purdnas, entitled

Vdyu and Brahmdnda ; where that continent is divided into feven dwipas,

or countries with water on two fides, fo that, like jazirah in Arabich, they

may figni fy either ijlands or peninfulas. They are faid to be wholly fur-

rounded by a vafl ocean, beyond which lie the region and mountains of

Atala; whence moft probably the Greeks derived their notion of the

celebrated Atlantis, which, as it could not be found after h ving once been

difcovered, they conceived to have been defhroyed by fome mock of nature;

an opinion formed in the true Hindu fpirit ; for the Brdhmens would. ra-

ther fuppofe the whole economy of the uaiverfe difturtad, than queftion

a iingle fa£l related in their books of authority. The names of thofe iilands.,

cr peninfulas, are Jambu, Anga 3 Yamat Yamala or Malaya, 'SarULa, Cusha,

and Faraha.
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In the centre is Jambu, or the inland part of Ajfy ; to the eaft of it are

Arig a, Yama and Yamala, reckoned from north ' to fouth ; to the weft, 1

Sanc'ba, Cujha, and Varaha, reckoned -from' lo
l

utK'' to north'': Yama and 1

Ciijha are faid to be due eaft and weft' in refpe€t of India)'; and this is indu-

bitably proved by particular cucumftaneeSo

Sa nc s

h a dwip is placed "in the fouth weft, fuppofed to be connected'

with Yamalu, and with it to embrace an immenfe inland fea ; between them

the Hindus place La/ica, which they conceive extended to. a confiderable

diftance as far as the equator.; fo that Sane ha mufl be part of Africa, and

Yamala ot Malaya, the peninfula of Malacca with the countries adjacent.

This notion of a v aft inland fea Ptolemy feems to have borrowed from

the Hindus\ whom he faw at Alexandria ; for, before his time, there was

no fuch idea among the Greeks ': he calls it Hippados j a word, which feems

derived from Abdhi, a general name for the fea in the language of therBrdk-

mens. We may collect 'from a variety of circumftances, that Cujha dwip

extends from the (hore of the Mediterranean, and the mouths of the Nile,

to Serbind on the borders of India,

'

In a fubfequent divifion of the globe, intended to fpecify fome diftant

countries with more particular exaclnefs, fix dwipas are added ; Plac/ka, Sdl-

mati, Crauncba, Sdca, Pujkcar<>, anil a fecond Cu//u,c.d ed Cu/kadv/ipawifhout,

in opposition to the former, which i faid :o b w't'.nn ; a diftinction ufed

by the Brdbmens, and countenanced in the Purdnas, though, not 'pofitively

exprtlTed in them: the fix new dwipas are funpofed to 'be contained within

thofe before-mentioned; and the Pwanas differ widJy in their accounts

of them, while the geography of the former uivifion is uniform.
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Six of the ancient divifions are by fome called upadwipas, becaufe they

are joined to the large dwipa named Jamhu ; and their names are ufuaily

omitted in the new enumeration ; thus Cii/Jia-dwip within is included in

Jamba-dwipt and comprifes three out of kvea c handas, or feetions, of

Bbdraia-fuerjba. Another g ographical arrangement is alluded to by the

poet Ca'lida's, who fays, that " Raghu erecled pillars of conquejl in each

of the eighteen dwipas " meaning, fay the Pandits, /even principal, and

eleven fubordinate, ifles or penin rulas : upa, the fame word originally- with

hypo and Tub* always implies inferiority ; as upaveda, a work derived from

the Veda itfelfj itpapdtaca, a crime in a lower degree ; upadherma, an infe-

riour duty j but great confufion has arifen from an improper ufe of the

words upadwipa and dwipa,

CusHA»dwipa without is Abyjjinia and Ethiopia % and the Brahmens ac-

count plaufibly enough for its name, by afferting, that the defcendants of

CushAj, being obliged to leave their native country, from them called Cujha-

dwipa within, migrated into "Sancha-dwip, and gave to their new fettle-

ment the name of their anceftor ; for, though it be commonly faid, that

the dwipa was denominated from the grafs Cusha, of the genus named Poa

by Linnaeus, yet it is acknowledged, that the grafs itfelf derived both

Its appellation and fanciity from Cusha, the progenitor of a great Indian

family : fome fay, that it grew on the valmica, or hill formed by Termites

or white ants, round the body of Cusha himfelf, or of Caushica his fon,

who was performing his tapafyd, or ad of auftere devotion ; but the (lory

©f the ant-hill is by others told of the firft Hindu poet thence named

?a'lmi'ca.

The countries s which I am going to defcribe, lie in Sancha-dwip, accor-
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ding to the ancient divifion ; but, according to the new, partly in Cufha->-

dwip without, and part 1

y in Sanc'ha-dwip proper ; and they are fometimes

mmec' Cdli/ata, or banks of th; Ca/i, becaufe they are htuated on both fides

of that river, or the Nile of Ethiopia. By Calitata we are to underftand

Etb.nph, Nubia, and Egvpl : it is even to this day called by the Brdbmens

the country of Devatds ; and the Greek Mythologies afferted, that the

Go is were born on the banks of the Nile. That celebrated and holy river

takes its rife from the Lake of the Gods, thence named Amara, orDeva, Sard-

vera, in the region of 'Sharma, or Sbarma-fi'hdn, between the mountains of

Ajdgari and Sitdnta, which feem part of Soma-giri, or the mountains of

the Moon, the country round the lake being called Chdndri-Ji'hdn, or Moon*

land: thence the Call flows into the marines of the Padma-van, and through

the Ni/badha mountains, into the land of Barbara, whence it pafTes through

the mountains of Hemacuta in Sane ba-dwip proper } there entering the

forelts of Tapas, or Thebais, it runs into Cantaca-defa or Miira-fthan, and

through the woods, emphatically named Aranya and Atavi, into Sancbdbdh\

or our Mediterranean* Fiom the country of Pujkpa-verjba it receives the

Nandd or Nile of Aby£inia ; the AJihimatl, or fmaller Cri/hnd, which is the

Tacazzi or little Alay; and the Sanc'ha-ndgd, or Mareb. The principal tribes

or- nations who lived on its banks, were, befides the favage Pulindas, i. thes-

'SiidrnucaSj cr 'Sbdmieas, 2. the Shepherds, called Pal/i, 3. the 'Sane*hayanas

or Troglodytes, named alfo Sdnchayani, 4. the Cufila-ce/as, or Citfildlacas*

5. the 'Syama-muc'basy 6. the Danavas, and 7. the Yavanas: we find in the

feme region a country denominated Stri-i djya-, becaufe it was governed by

none but Queens*

The river Call took its name from the goddefs Ma ha'-ca'li', fuppofed

to have- made her nrft appearance on its banks, in the character of Raja--
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rdjejharl, called alfo Is a'ni and Isr; and, in the, character of Sati', (he was

transformed into the river itfelf :• the word Cdla Signifies blacky and, from the

root cal, it means alfo devouring, whence it is applied to Time-, and, from both

fenfes in the feminine, to the Goddefs in her dcftru&ive capacity ; an inter-

pretation adopted, as we fhall fee hereafter, in the Purdnas. In her cha-

racter of M ah a'ca'li' me; has. many other epithets, all implying different

fliades of black or dark azure ; and, in the Cdlicd-purdn, they are ail afcrib-

ed to the river: they are Call ox Gala, Nila, Aji'jd, 'Shydmdy or 'Shyamala.,

Mechacd, Anjandbhd, Crijhna. The fame river is alfo called Ndhufhi,

from the celebrated warriour and conquerour, ufually entitled De'va-

Nahusha, and, in the fpoken dialects, Deo-naush.: he is the Dionysus,

I. believe, of the ancient Europeans.

By the Greeks, Romans, and Hebrews, the 'Nile (which is clearly a San-

Jtrit Word) was known alfo by the following names : Melar, Melo, Mgyptos,

Sikhor, or Sihor, Nous or 'Nils, Aetos, Siris, Oceanus, Triton, Potamos* The

word Nous (a) is manifestly corrupted from Nahufh, or Naush ; Aetos

from king Ft or Ait, an avdntara, or inferiour incarnation, of Maha'de-

va; Mgyptos from 'Agupta, or on all fides guarded ; and Triton, probably,

fromT'rituni, as the Ethiops, having no fuch letter as f, and generally

fubftituting t in its room, would have pronounced Tripuni, which is a com-

mon Indian corruption of TrivenL

The Sanfcrit word Triveni properly means with three plaited loch ; but

it is always applied to the confluence of three [acred rivers, or to the branch-

ing of a river into threeJlreams : ./Ethic us, in his Cofmography, inftead of

(a). Hor. Apoi.lo we^NaAsaY^fffwg. B. lO,
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faying, that the Hydafpes flows from a place named Trhe'nz, ufes the phrafe

three hairs, or three locks of hair, which is a literal verfion of the Sajfcrit*

Now the Cab confifts of threefacredJlrearns ; the Nild, or Nile of Ethiopia,

the Nanda, or Nile of Abyjfnia, and the little CriJJind or AJl'himatu The

junction of the Great Crifhnd with the Nanda was held peculiarly facred,

as it appears from the following couplets in the Afharva-veda, which are

cited in the original as a proof of their authenticity- 5

Bhadrd Shagavat) Crllhna grahanacjhatra malini*

Samvehm fortyamaril viswafya jagatd ntid'i

Agnichaura nipdtefhu ferva graha nivdrane,

Dacfhd bhagavati devi Nandaya yatra fangata
1':

Serva papa prasamani hhadre pdramasi mahi,

Sitd Jitafamdyogdt param yd na nivertate'*

That is word for word s

w CrTshna' the profperous, the imperial, the giver of delight, there-

*' flrainer of evil, decked, like the night of the whole world, with a chap-

" let of planets and ftars ; the fovereign goddefs tranfcendently beneficial in

41 calamities from fire and robbers, in checking the bad influence of all planets,

*' where me is united with the Nanda': fhe it is, who expiates all fin. O pro-

*' pitious river, thou art the mighty goddefs, who caufes us to attain the end of

" mortal births, who, by the conjunction of black with white waters, never

«' ceafes to produce the higheft good."

Potamos, or the river, in Theophrastus, is commonly fuppofei

to be only an emphatical appellative denoting fuperiority ; but I cannot
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help thinking it derived from the Sanfcrit word Padma, which I hafve heard

pronounced Padam, and even Patam, in the vulgar dialects : it is the

Nymphoza of Linnaeus, and, mofl certainly, the Lotos of the Nfler -

ion the

pericarp of which a Frog is reprefented fitting- in an Egyptian emblem en-

graved by Montfaucon. (a) That river and the marmes near it abound-

with that lovely and ufeful plant ; and we {hall fee prefently, that Call her-

felf is believed to have made its beautiful flower her favourite place of refi.

dence in the character of Padmd-dev) , or the Goddefs in the Lotos : mofl

of the great rivers, on which the Nymphoza floats in abundance, have the

epithet of Padmavati or Padmemati ; and the very word Potamos, ufed as

an appellative for a large river, may be thence derived.; at leaft the com-

mon etymology of that word is far lefs probahle.

We before obferved, that the fource of the NY'la' is in the extenfive

region of Sharm a, near the mountains of Soma, in the mafculine, or Dei

Lunii and that it iffues from the lake of the Gods, in the country of Chan-

drz $ in the feminine, or Deoz Luncz ; to the word farovara, or conjiderable

iMe'i is prefixed in compofition either Amura. Sura, or De'va'; and the com-

pound Diva-farovara is generally pronounced, in common fpeech, Deo-fa~

raur. It lies between two ranges of hills ; one to the eafl, called Ajagara%

or not wakeful', and the other to the weft named Sitdnta, or end- of cold,

which implies that it may have fnow on its fummit* but in a very fmall

quantity.

Sharm a -Sfhan, called al fo the mountainous region of' Ajdgarar is faid

in the Brahmdnda-puran, to be 300 Yojans, or 1476.3, Britijh miles, in;

{a) 2 Br yam T Anc. Mjihoh 3J4-j»/. 6.
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length, and 100 in breadth, or 492.12 miles. The mountains were named

Ajdgara, or of thofe, who watch not, in oppofition to the mountains of

AbyJJinia, which were inhabited by Nijacharas, ©r night-rovers j a nume-

rous race oiYacfhas, but not of the moft excellent clafs, who ufed to deep

in the day time and revel all night : Mr. Bruce fpeaks of a Kowas, or

watching dog, who was wormipped in the hills of AbyJJinia,

The mountains of So'ma, or the Moon, are fo well known to geogra-

phers, that no farther defcription of them can be required ; but it may be

proper to remark, that Ptolemy places them too far to the South, and

M. D'Anvill-e too far to the North, as it will hereafter be fhown : accord-

ing to Father Lobo, the natives now call them Toroa. The Ajdgara

mountains, which run parallel to the eaftern mores of Africa, have at pre-

fent the name of Lupata, or the backbone of the world : thofe of Sitanta are

the range which lies weft of the lake Zambre, or Zaire, words not impro-

bably corrupted from Amara and Sura. This Lake of the Gods is believed

to be a vaft refervoir, which, through vifible or hidden channels, fupplies

all the rivers of the country h the Hindus, for mythological purpofes, are

fond of fuppofin^; fubterranean communications between lakes and rivers;

and the Greeks had fi'.n il*r notions. Mr. Bruce, from the report of the

natives, has placed a refervoir of ;this kind at the fource of the White

River, [a) which (though the two epithets have oppofite fenfes), appears

•to be the. Cd(i of the Purd.ns : it may have been called white from the Cu-

muda, which abounds in its waters ; at le&ft the mountains near it are

thence named Cumudadri, and the Cumuda is a water-flower faqtd to t\ie

Moon, which Van Rheede has exhibited, and which feemQ to be either

(«) III Bruce 719.

P p 2
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a Menianthes, or a fmall white Nymphcea. The lake of the Amard, or Im-

mortals, was not wholly unknown to the Greeks and Romans, but they

could not exactly tell, where it was fituated ; and we are not much better

acquainted with its true (a) fituation : it is called Nilides by Juba j Nili-

ducus and JVufaptis, in the Peutingerian Table, It is the Oriental Marjk

of Ptolemy, and was not far from Rapta, now Quiloa; for that well-in-

formed geographer mentions a certain Diogenes, who went on a trading

voyage to India, and on his return, was overtaken near the Cape, now cal-

led Garde/an, by a violent ftorm from the N. N. E. which carried him to

the vicinity of Rapta, where the natives affured him, that the marjhes or

lakes, whence the Nile ilTued, were at no confiderable diftance.

- V /
i

< i rh ',
•

.
:

_ t,THE old Egyptians themfelves, like the prefent Hindus, (who are apt s

indeed, to place refervpirs for water, of different magnitudes, on the high

grounds of molt countries) had a notion of a receptacle, which fupplied the

Nile and other great African rivers ; for the Secretary ofM i nerva's temple

infonrjed Herodotus, that the holy river proceeded from deep lakes be-

tween the mountains of Cropbi and Mophi ; that part of its waters took their

courfe toward the! north, and the reft to the fouth through Ethiopia: but

cither the fecretary himfelf was not perfectly matter of the fubjecl:, or the

hiftorian mifunderflood him i for Herodotus conceived, that thofe lakes-

were clofe to Syene (6), and, as he had been there himfelf without feeing

any thing of the kind, he looked upon the whole account as a fiction. It

is DAt improbable, however, that the lakes were faid by the fecretary to be

near the country of Azania or Azan, which was miflaken for Syene, in Egypt

called Ufwdr, or Ajwdn.

{a) Flin. ;. 5. c. 9. {b) z Herod, c. 28.
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From this idea of a general refervoir the ancients concluded, that the

Niger alfo had its origin from the fame lakes with the Nile -, but Juba

acknowledged, that the channels ran under ground for the fpace of twenty-

days march, or about 300 miles [a] : in conformity to the relation ofDioge-

Kes, the mrfhy Lkes were faid by Juba to lie near the Ocean; but he

afferted pofitively, that the Nile did not immediately rife from them; add-

ing, that it flowed through fubterraneous paffages for the fpace of feveral

days journey, and, on its re-appearance, formed another marlhy lake of ftill

greater extent in the land of the MaJJkfylii who were perhaps, the Maba-

hdfyasilas of the Purdns. The fecond lake correfponds in fituation with the

cxtenfive marines, from which the Naliriilabyad of the Arabs > or the white

river, has it fource according to Mr. Bruce, who places the lake about

the 3d or 4th degree of north latitude : it is named Cowir in the Maps t,

and is noticed by the Nubian geographers.

The word Nufaptts, which is applied, as before mentioned, to the firfl

lake, may be derived from Niiapatiy or the Lord of Nighty a title of the

God Lunus : the whole country, indeed, with its mountains and moll of

its rivers, had appellations relating to the Moon ; and we find in it feveral

fmaller rivers, which we cannot now afcertain, with the names of RajajiJ,

or Night, Cuhu or the day after the conjunction, Anumatz or that after the

oppofition, Racd or the full orb of the moon, and Sim'vdh, brffirft vi-ible

crefcent. The inhabitants of that region are by Ptolemy called Majlitx ;

by Juba, as we before obferved, Majpzfyli ; and in the Maps, M'J/i or

MqJJligueios : in all thofe denominations the leading root Maffa, whatever

be its meaning, is clearly diftinguilhable ; and, as there were people with

a fimilar name in Mauritania, Pliny and his followers make Jup.a a&ladgiej

\a) Pliii. /. 5. c. 9.
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that the lakes juft mentioned were in that country ; but it is hardly poffib'le,

that Juba could have made fuch a miftake with refpect to a country fo near

bis own | nor can we refrain from obferving, that Pliny was an indiffer*

ent. geographer, and that his extracts and quotations are in general very,

inaccurate* ,-...;'

The fecond lake, or marfli, appears to be the Padmavana of the Sanfcrti

legends j and that word implies, that it abounded with the Nymphaa ; but

it was probably the Padma, diftinguifhed by the epithet of Coti-patra, or

with ten millions ofpetals* which I conceive to be the Enjete of Mr. Bruce,

who mentions it as growing there in the greateft abundance : it is true, that

the Enfete has no botanical affinity with the hymphaza* but the Hindus -wtre

fuperficial bofcanifts and gave the fame appellation to plants of different

claffes, as the word Lotos, indeed, was applied by the Greeh to the com.

mon Padma* or water lily, and to the celebrated fruit of the Lotophagi

which had no relation to it. The ufua] number of petals on the Nymphxa

Lotos is fifteen t but fome have only eight : the character of the genus,

indeed, is to have numerous petals* and the Sanfcrit epithet Sakafra-patra,

©r tboufand-petaled, °s applied in dictionaries to the common Fadma ; but

nothing could have juftified fuch an epithet as Coti-patra. On f.me Egyp<*

tian monuments we find Isis reclined among the leaves of a plant fup-

pofed to be the Cadali, or Mauza, which has been changed into Mufa

by Linn^usj but Mr. Bruce has exploded that error, and mown that

the plant was no other than his Enfete: the Indian goddefs, indeed, fits,

in the character of YacshiniW^/ on the leaves of the Mauza', but in

that form, which was an avdntara or lower incarnation, me never has

the majefty or the title of Pad ma'. It is expreflly faid in the Purdnas,

fhat, on the banks of the Calf river, Padm a' refides in the Cotipatra, ^
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nower unknown in India, and confequently ill defcribed in the Sanfcrit

books: where Pliny mentions the Lotos of the Nile, he ufes a phrafe

very applicable to the Enfete, " foliis denfa congerie ftipatis /' and
1

though

he adds a few particulars nbt agreeing with Mr. Bruce's full defcription

of that plant, yet Pliny, being a carelefs writer and an inaccurate

botanift, might have jumbled together the properties of two different

flowers.

The before-named country of' Chandrt-JThan was thus denominated from

a fable in the Purdns : The God Chandra, or Lunus, having loft his fex

in India, became >Chandti, or Luna, who concealed herfelf in the moun-

tains near the lakes, of which we have been treating : fhe was there vifited

by the Sun, and by him had a numerous progeny caHed1 Puimdas,- from

puhna an ijlot or fandbank, who dwelt near the rivers that ran from rhofe

mountains, and acknowledged no ruling powers but the Sun and the Moon.

SkakU A-S/hdn, of which we cannot exactly diititfguim the boundaries,

but which included Ethiopia above Egypt, as it is generally called, with

part of Abyjjinla and Azan, received its name from ShaRMA, of whom

we mall prefenrly fpeak : his defendants, being obliged t& leave Egypt',

retired to the mountains of Ajagar, and fettled near the lake of the Gods,

Many learned Brdhmens are of opinion, that by the Children of Sbarma
we muft tinderftand that race of Devatds, who were forced to emigrate from

Egypt during the reigns of Sani and Ra'hu or Saturn and Typhojj :

they are faid to have been a quiet and biamelefs people, and to have fub-

fifted by hunting wild elephants, of which they fold or bartered the teeth,

and even lived on the fleih. They built the town of Rupavati or the

beautiful; which the Greeks called Rapta, and thence gave the name of
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Raptii or Rapsii to its inhabitants : it is generally fuppofed, that only one

town in that country was named Rapta-, but Stephanus of Byzantium

positively aiTerts, that there were two of the name j (a) one, the capital of

Ethiopia, and another a fmall town or village, confifting of huts inhabited

by fea-faring men, near a harbour at the mouth of the river Raptus, The

former is the Rupavati of the Puranas, in which it is declared to have to

flood near the Call % we cannot perfectly afcertain its pofition; but it was,

I think, fituated near the fouthern extremity of the divine Lake, now called

Zambre or• Maravi; for Ptolemy places the Raptii about the fources of the

J$ih?i that isy thirteen orfourteen degrees from the city, whence, as he fup-

pofes,; that people was named. No further defcription can juftly be ex-

pected of a {Country fo
:
little known; but we may obferve, that the Nubian

geographer mentions, a mountain near the Lake of the Gods, called the

Mount of the Painted[Temple ; becaufe, probably, it contained hierogly-

phicks cut on ftone and painted, fuch as are to be feen at this day in fome

parts of Egypt: he adds, that, on the bank of thefecond lake, was the ftatue

of a certain Mafia, fuppofed to be Jiis body itfelf petrified, as a punifhment

lor his crimes.
; ;
—

f
-

I. It is related in the Padmcl-purdn, that Satyav rata, whofe miraculous

prefervalion from a general deluge is told at length in the Mdtjya, had

three fons, the eldeft of whom was named Jya'peti, or Lord of the Earth;

the others were G*harm a and Sharma, which laft words are, in the

vulgar dialects, ufually pronounced Cham and Sham ; as we frequently

hear Kijhn for Crishna. The royal patriarch, for fuch is his charaaer

(a) Steph. Byzant, on the word Rapta,
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in the Puram, was particularly fond of Jya'peti, to whom he gave all

the regions to the north of Himalaya, or the Snowy Mountains, which extend

from fea to fea, and of which Caucafus is a part : to Sharma he allotted the

countries to the fouth of thofe mountains -, but he curfed Charma ; becaufe,

when the old monarch was accidentally inebriated with a ftrong liquor

made of fermented rice, Charma laughed ; and it was in confequence of

his father's imprecation, that he became a Have to the flaves of his brothers.

The Children of Sharma travelled a long time, until they arrived at

the bank of the Nila or Calii and a Brahmen informs me, (but the original

paflage from the Puran is not yet in my poffeffion) that their journey began

after the building of the Padmd-mandira, which appears to be the Tower of

Babel, on the banks of the river Cumudvati, which can be no other than

the Euphrates. On their arrival in Egypt, they found the country peopled

by evil beings and by a few impure tribes of men, who had no fixed habi«

tation : their leader, therefore, in order to propitiate the tutelary divinity

of that region, fat on the bank of the Nile, performing aits of auftere de«

votion, and praifmg Padma'-^'i;/ or the Goddefs redding on the Lotos.

Padma' at laft appeared to him, and commanded him to erect a pyramid,

in bonour of her, on the very fpot, where he then flood: the aflbciates

began the work, and raifed a pyramid of earth two crds long, one broad,

and one high, in which the Goddefs of the Lotos refided; and from her it

was called Padmd-mandira and Padma-mafha. By mandira is meant a

temple', ox palace* and by mat 'ha, or mcrha, a college, ox habitation of/Indents$

tor the goddefs herfelf inftructed Sharma and his family in the moft ufeful

arts, and taught them the Yacjlia-lipi, or writing of the Yacfhas, a race of

fupcrior beings, among whom Cuve'ra was the chief. It does not clearly

appear on what occafion the Sharmicas left their firft fettlement, which had
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fo aufpicious a beginning • but it has before been intimated, that they pro-

bably retreated, to .Ajagara in the reigns of Sani and Rahu, at which

time, according to the Purdru » the Devatds, among whom the Sharmices

are reckoned, were compelled tofeek refuge in the mountains; a fimilar flight of

the D&vatas is, however, faid to have been caufed by the invasion of Deva-

Nahush or Dxonysius.

The Padmd-mandir feems to be the town o£ Bybios in Egypt now called

Babel i or rather that of Babel, from which original name the Greeks made

Bybios : it Rood on the canal, which led. from the Balbitwe branch of the

Nile to the Pbatmetic ; a canal, which is pretty well delineated in the

Peutingerian table j and it appears, that the moll fouthern Ifeum of that

table is the fame with the Byblos of the Greeks. Since this mound or pyra-

mid was raifed but a fhort time after that on the Cumdvatz, and by a part

of the fame builders, and fince both have the fame name in Sanfcrit, whence

it mould feem, that both were inferibed to the fame divinity, we can hardly

fail to conclude
s that the Padmd-mandiras were the two Babels, the nrii on

the Euphrates, and the fecond on the Nile. The old place of worfhip at

Byblos was afterwards much neglected, being fcarce mentioned by ancient

authors : Stephanus of[Byzantium fays it. was very ftrong; and it v/as there,

according to Thucydides, and to the Perficks of Ctesias quoted by

Photius, that Inarus, king of Lybia, with his Athenian auxiliaries and

the Egyptians, who were attached to him, fuftained a liege of a year and a

half againft the whole Perjian army under Megaby&us j but, as it Hood

in low marfhy ground, it probably owed its chief ftrength . to the vail

mound of earth mentioned in the Purdnas, the dimenfions of. which are,

However, (as it is ufual in poetical defcriptions) much exaggerated. One of

.three grand branches of the Nile, m the vicinity of Padmd-mat'b, is calteda
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Pathmcti by Ptolemy, and Phatmi by Diodorus tbe Sicilian : both

feem derived from the Sanfcnt corrupted ; for Padma is in many Indian

dialects pronounced Padm or P'rfhn, and in fome, Patma. To the fame

root may be referred the appellation of the norae Phtkembuthi. or Phtbem-

mutbi, as it is alfo written ; for the Padmd-mafh was in the nome Profopi-

tis, which once made a part, as it evidently appears, of the nome Pbtkem-

buthi, though it was afterwards confidered as a feparate -diftrict in confe-

quence of a new divifion : Profopitis, mart certainly, is derived from a

Greek word, and alludes to the fummit of the Delta feen on a paffage down

the Nile from the city of Memphis ; but Potamitis, which was. applied to

Egypt itfelf, can hardly mean any more, than that the country lies on both

fides of a /arge river > which would not be a fufficient difcrimination to

juftify that common etymology ; and we have already hazarded a conjecture

that Potamos, as a proper name of the Ni/e, relates to the holy and beauti-

ful Padma.

Of the Yacjha letters before-mentioned, I fhould wifhto give a particu-

lar account j but the fubject is extremely obfcure; Crinitus aflerts, that

the Egyptian letters were invented by Isis; and Isis on the Lotos was no

other, moft certainly, than Padma'-de'vi', whom the Puranas mention as

the inftructrefs of the Sharmicas in the Yacjha mode of writing. According

to the Brdhmensy there are written characters of three principal forts, the

JDevandgari, the Paifdchi, and the Ydcfhi; but they are only variations of

the fame original elements : the Devandgari characters are ufed in the

northern, the Paifdchi in the fouthern parts, of India% and the Yac/hi, it is

faid, in Butan or in Tibet. The Pandits confide r the Devandgan as the

moft ancient of the three ; but the beauty and exquifite perfection of them

renders this very doubtful ; efpecially as Atri, whom they fuppole to have
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received them from the Gods, lived a long time, as they fay, in the coun-

tries bordering on the Cali, before he repaired to the De'vdnica mountains

near Cabtd, and there built the town of Devanagar, from which his fyftem

of letters had the name of Devandgari. As to the Paifdcba chara&ers

they are faid to have been invented by the Palis, or Shepherds, who carried

them into Ethiopia: the Yacjha-w riting I had once imagined to be a fyftem

©f hieroglyphicksj but had no authority from the Puranas to fupport that

©pinion, and I dropped it on better information % efpecially as the Brah-

mens appear to have no idea of hieroglyphicks, at leaft. according to our

conception of them*

The Sbarmkas, we have obferved, rank among the Devoids or demi-

gods j and they feem to have a place among the Yacjhas of the Purdns,

whom we find in the northern mountains of India, as well as in Ethiopia :

the country, in which they finally fettled, and which bore the name of their

anceftors, was in Sanc'ba-dwipt
and feems to comprife all that fubdi virion

of it, which, in the Bbdgavat and other books, is called Cuflia-dxvig

without.

Several other tribes from India or Pcrfia fettled afterwards in the land

of Sharma : the iirit and molt powerful of them were the Palis; or Shep-

herds, of whom the Puranas give the following account.

II. I'rs'hu, furnamed PingdcJIjat
the fon of Ugra, lived in India to the

fouth weft of Cafhi, near the Naravindhyd river, which flowed, as its

name implies, from the Vindbya mountains : the place of his refidence to

the fouth of thofe hills was named Palli, a word now fignifying a large

town and its diftricl;, or Pali, which may be derived from Pdla* a herds-
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man or Shepherd; He was a prince mighty and warlike, though very re-

ligious ; but his brother Ta'ra c'hya, who reigned over the Vindhyan

mountaineers, was impious and malignant; and the whole country was

infefted by his people, whom he fupported in all their enormities : the

good king always protected the pilgrims to Cafi or Varanes in their paflfage

over the hills, and fupplied them with neceffaries for their journey ; which

gave fo great offence to his brother, that he waged war againft Irshu,

overpowered him, and obliged him to leave his kingdom; but Maha'de'-

v,\, proceeds the legend, affifted the fugitive prince and the faithful Palis,

who accompanied him; conducting them to the banks of the Call in

Sancha-dwip, where they found the Sharmicas, and fettled among them.

In that country they built the temple and town Punyavati or Punya-nagar)

;

words implying holinefs and purity, which it imparts, fay the Hindus, to

zealous pilgrims : it is believed at this day to fland near the Call on the low

hills of Mandara, which are faid in the Purdnas to confift of red earth ;

and on thofe hills the Pa/lis, under their virtuous leader, are fuppofed to

live, like the Gandharvas on the fummit of Himalaya, in the lawful enjoy-

ment of pleafures; rich, innocent, and happy, though intermixed with

fome Mle'ch'has, or people who [peak a barbarous dialeffi, and with fome

of a fair complexion. The low hills of Mandara include the tract called

Meroe or Merhoe, by the Greeks; in the centre of which is a place named

Mandara in the Jesuits' Map, and Manderaby Mr. Bruce, who fays, that

of old it was the refidence of the Shepherd, or Palli, kings: in that part

of the country the hills confift of red earth; and their name Mandara is a

derivative from manda, which, among other fenfes, meansJliarp-pointed, from

the root mand, which may have the fenfe of bhid to cut*, fo that Mandara-

parvata fignifies a mountain dividing the waters and forcing them to run

different ways; an etymology confirmed by Mr. Bruce in his defcription
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of Meroe\ where he accounts for its being called an ifland. The compound

Punya-nagari, or City of Virtue, feems to imply both a feat of government

and a principal temple with a college of priefts : it was, therefore, the ce-

lebrated city of Meroe i a word which may be derived from Merha
(vidydrfbinqm gribam,/the manfion of ftudents, -as it is explained in the

dictionaries) or from Mrara, of whom we mall prefently fpeak.

To the king of the PaUis, named alio Palli from tho'fe, whom he go-

verned, Maha'de'va gave the title of Nairrita, having appointed him

to guard the nairriti, or fouthweft ; and, though he was a Pifdcha by birth,

or naturally bloody-minded, yet he was rewarded for his good difpofition,

and is worshipped in India to this day among the eight Dic-pdlas, or

guardians of as many quarters, who conftantly watch, on their elephants,

for their fecurity of Cdsi> and other holy places m Jambu dwipa : but the

abode of his defcendants is declared in the Purdnas to be ftill on the banks

of the Cdli or Ni'id. One of his defcendants was Lubdhaca, of whom

.an account will be given in a fubfequent fection ; and from Lubdhaca

.defcended the unfortunate Li'na'su, not the bard HeriDatta, who had

,
alfo that name, and who will be mentioned hereafter more particularly,

but a prince whofe tragical adventures are told in the Rdjamti, and whofe

death was lamented annually by the people of Egypt : all his misfortunes

arofe from the incontinence of his wife Yo'ga BhrastV or Yoga'

CASHta j and his fon Maha'sura, having by miftake committed inceft

with her, put himfelf to death, when he difcovered his crime, leaving illue

by his lawful wife. May we not reafonably conjecture, that Lubdhaca

was the Labdacus, Li'na'su, the Laius and Yo'gacashta the Jo-

cast a, of the Greeks ? The word Yadupa, from which CEdipus may be

derived, lignifies king of the Yadu family, and might have been a title of

the unhappy Maha'sura.
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This account of the Pallis has been extracted from two of the eighteen

Purdnas, entitled Scanda, or the God of War, and Brahma'nda, or

the Mundane Egg. We muft not omit, that they are faid to have carried

from India not only the At'barva-veda* which they had a right to poiTefs, but

even the three others, which they acquired clandestinely, fo that thefour books

of ancient Indian fcripture once exifted in Egypt; and it is remarkable, that

the books of Egyptian fcience were exactly jour, called the books of

Harmonia or Hermes, which are fuppofed to have contained fubjects of

the higheft antiquity (a) : Nonnus mentions the firft of them as believed

to be coeval with the world ; and the Brabmens affert, that their three firft

VkAas exifted before the creation.

The Pallis, remaining in India, have different names ; thofe, who dwell

to the fouth and fouthweft of Benares, are, in the vulgar dialects, called

Palis and Bhils ; in the mountains to the north-eaft of that city, they are

in Sanfcrit named Ciratas ; and, toward the Indus, as I am informed, a

tribe of them has the
w
appellation of Harita : they are now coniidered as

outcails, yet are acknowledged to have poiTeffed a dominion in ancient times

from the Indus to the eaflern limits of Bengal, and even as far as Siam.

Their anceftors are defcribed as a mofl ingenious people, virtuous, brave,

and religious ; attached particularly to the worfhip of Maha'de'va under

the fymbol of the Linga or Phallus ; fond of commerce, art, fcience ; And

ufing the Paifdch) letters, which they invented. They were fupplanted

by the Rajiputras; and the'r country, before named Pali/?ban was after-

wards called Rdjaputana in the vulgar dialed: of their conquerors. The

hiftory of the Pillis cannot fail to be interefting, efpecially as it will be

found much connected with that of Europe ; and I hope foon to be fupplied

(u) See 2 Bryant 150.
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with materials for a fuller account of them: even their miferable remains

in India mull excite compaffion, when we oonfider how great they once were,

and from what height they fell through the intolerant zeal and fuperftition

of their neighbours. Their features are peculiar j and their language dif-

ferent, but perhaps not radically, from that of other Hindus: their villages

are ftill called Palli ; many places, named Pa/ita or, more commonly,

Bhilata, were denominated from them j and in general Palli means a vil-

lage or town of jhepherds or herd/men. The city of Xrshu, to the fouth

of the Vindbya mountains, was emphatically fly led Pa/li, and, to imply its

difcinguimed eminence, Sri-palli : it appears to have been fituated on or

near the fpot, where Bopdl now Hands, and to be the Sari-palla of Pto-

lemy, which was called Palibothm by the Greeks, and, more correctly

in the Peutingerian table, Palipotra ; for the whole tribe are named Palipu-

tras in the facred books of the Hindus, and were indubitably the P&libotbri

of the ancients, who, according to Plin¥ 8 governed the whole country

from the Indus to the mouth of the Ganges j but the Greeks have confound-

ed them and their capital city with the Baliputrasv whofe chief town, de-

nominated from them, had alfo the name of Rdjagriha, fince changed into

Rdjamahall : as it was in the mandala, or circle, of the Baliputras, it is im-

properly called by Ptolemy, who had heard that expremon from travellers,

Palibothrce of the Mandalas,

We have faid, that Irshu had the furaame of Pingdcjha, or yellow-eyed,

but, ia fome dictionaries, he is named Pingdfd or yellow as fine gold% and

in the track of his emigration from India t we meet with indications of that

epithet : the Turki/h geographers confider the fea-coaft of Yemen, fays Prince

Kantemir, as part of India, calling its inhabitants yellow Indians', the

province of Ghildn, fays Texeira, has alfo the appellation of Hindu I
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Asfar, or Yellow India ; and the Cafpian itfelf is by the Turks called the

Yellow Sea (a). This appears to be the origin of the Pamhman tribes in

Arabia, Egypt, and Ethiopia, whofe native country was called Panch<za%

and the iflands near it, Panchcean : though Diodorus of Sicily, attempting

to give a defcription from Euhemerus of Panchcea or Pingdfa, has confin-

ed it to an inconfi derable ifland near Dwdraca v yet it was really India

itfelf, as his defcription fufficiently mows j and the place
9 which he names

Oceanida, is no other than old Sdgar at the mouth of the Ganges ; the

northern mountain, which he fpeaks of, is Meru 3 and the three towns

near it are defcribed in the Purans with almoft the fame appellations.

Orus the fhepherd, mentioned in ancient accounts of Egypt, but of whom

few particulars are left on record, was, moft probably, Irshu the Palli

;

whofe defcendants, the Pingdcjhas, appear to have been the Phenician

fhepherds, who once eftablifhed a government on the banks' of the Nile :

the Phenicians firft made their appearance on the fhores of the Erythreant

or Red fea, by which we mufl understand the whole Indian ocean between

Africk and the Malay coaft ; and the Purdnas thus repreferjt it, when they

defcribe the waters of the Arunodadhi as reddened by the reflection of

folar beams from the fouthern fide of mount Sumtru, which abounds

with gems of that colour : fomething of this kind is hinted by Pliny (£).

It is afferted by fome, (and from feveral circumftances it appears mod

probable), that the fiift fettlements of the Phenicians were en the Perfian

gulph, which is part of the Erythrcan fea : Justin fays, that, having been

olligci to leave their native country (which feems from the context to have

been very far eaftward) they fettled ?iear the Afiyrian lake, which is the

{a) Mulltr p. ic6. (Z) Lib. 6. Cap. 23.
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Perjian gulph j and we find an extenftve diftrict-, named Palejiine, to thV

eaft of the Euphrates and Tigris* The word Palejiine Teems derived from

Pallifthdn the feat of the Paifis, or (hepherds (#) : the Samaritans, who

before lived in. that country, feem to have been- a remnant pf the Paliis\

who kept themfelves diftincl; from their neighbours, and; probably removed

for that reafon to the Palejiine on the more of the Mediterranean

-

t but,

after their arrival in that country, they wifhed to ingratiate themfelves with

the Jews and Phoenicians, and, for that purpofe, claimed affinity with

them; alledging fometimes, that they were defcended from Jacob, arid

at other times, that they fprang from Pinkepa-sj a word pronounced alfo

Phineas, and fuppofed (but, I think, lefs probably) to mean the Ton of

Aaron. Certainly, the Jews looked upon the Samaritans as a tribe of

Philifiines ; £br mount Garizim was called Palitan and Peltan. Tre-

mellius, in the wifdom of the fon of- Sirach, writes Palifchthaza, but

in the Greek we find the Philifiines, who rejide on- the mount of Samaria ; (by.

but let us return to Palejiine in- AJJjria*

Whether the poiterity of PingncJI:a, or the yellow Hindus, divided'

themfelves into two bodies, one of which patted directly into Phenice, and*

the other went, along the Arabian mores, to' AbyJJznia, or whether the whole

nation firft entered the fouthem parts of Arabia, then eroffed over to

Africk, and {Qttled in the countries adjacent to the Nile, I cannot deter-

mine ; but we have ftrong reafons to believe, that fome or all of them re-

mained a.confiderable time on the coafl of Yemen : the Panchean tribes m
that country were considered as Indians*; many names of places in it, which

ancient geographers mention^ are clearly Sanfcrit, and moft of thofe names

(a) Plin. lib. 6. cap. 70. [c\ See Reland De Mcr.te Garizim.

(1% G.hap. $o.:
.'v; 26* (d) Qdyfs. 4. 56^
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are found at prefent in India. The famed Rhadamantbus, to whom Homer
gives the epithet yeJow, and his brother Minos, were, it fjems, of Phoenician

extraction : they are faid to have reigned in Arabia, and were, probably^

P.aHis defcended from Pinga'csha, who, as we have obferved, were

named alfo Cimias, whence the weft-era ifland, in which Minos or his

progeny fettled, might have derived its appellations of Curetis [a) and

Crete. In faipture w<e find the Pdcti and Kerethi named as having

fettled in Pale/line-; but the fecond name was pronounced Krethi by the

Gmek interpreters, as it is by feveral modern commentators: hence we

meet with Krita, a diftri£t of Pale/line, and at Gaza with a Jupiter

Cri'tceus, who feems to be the Critefwara of the Hindus. In the fpoken

Indun dialects, Paltta is u fed for Palli, aherdfman; and the Egyptians

bad the fame word: for their pried s told Herodotus ? that their -country

had once been invaded by Piiiliti us the Shepherd, who ufed t& .drive his

cattle along the Nile, and afterwards built the pyramids. (l>) The Phyi/itm

of Ptolemy, who are called Bulloits by Captain R. Covert, had their

name from Bhiiata, which in India, means a place inhabited by Pal/is or

Bhiis : the ancient Shepherds made fo confpicuous a figure in Egypt, that

k is needlefs to expatiate on their hiflory ; and for an account of the Shep-

herds in or near Abyjfinia, I refer to the Travels of Mr. Bruce. Let us

return to Meroc.

The writers of the Purdnas, and of other books efteemed facred by trie

Hindus, were f:r from wiming to point out the origin of mere cities, how

diftinguiaied foever in civil tranfactions : their object was to account for

(c) Fun. lib. 4. cap. 12. Cuntis was named, according to An axim ander, from the Curetts under

their king l'minnoa.
(i) Herod. B. 2. 148.
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the foundation of temples and for places of pilgrimage j but it ofLeti hap-

pened, that feveral places of worfcip wera in different periods erected at a

fmall diflance from each other j.and, as the number of inhabitants increafed

round each temple, an immenfe town wss at length formed out of many

detached parts $ though we are never told in the Purdnas, whether thofe con-

fecrated edifices were contiguous or far afunder. This happened to Mem-

phis, as we mall prefently mow j anditfeems to have been the cafe with

Punyavati and with Merha or Mrlra : thofe words are. written Met'ka .

and Mridd$
but there is fomething fo peculiar in the true found of the iVfl-

gari letters &, t*ha, Ua, tt'Mi that they are generally pronounced, efpe-

dally when they are placed between two vowels, like a, palatial ra°, the

vowel r/has likewife a great peculiarity, and, as we before obferved on the

word Kijhn for Cnjkna^ is frequently changed ; now the whole tfroglodyrica

was named 'Midoi or Mirhoe % and he who, mall attentively confider the

paffage in Pliny, where the towns of Midoe and Afal are mentioned, will

perceive 9 that they can be no other than Meroe and JEfar. This inter-

change of Ma and ra fo exactly refembles the Sanfcrit., that the name of

Meroe feems more probably derived from Mri'da, than from Metfia, or a ..

College'- of priefts; efpecially as the Pallis were almoft exclusively attached to

the worfhip of MrIra, or Maha'deVa : a place in Pegu, called Mrira from

the fame deity, has in Ptolemy the name of Mareura, and is now pre*

nounced Mero- by the native s*

According t© the Purdns, the refidenee of king Ft (who formerly ruled

over Egypt and Ethiopia) was on the banks of the Call river, and had the-

name of Mrira %
01' Mrira-ft"hdnt

becau-fe its principal temple was dedicated

to Mrira and his confort Mrira ni
v

, or Pa'rvati' : now, when we

read in Stepbanus of Byzmtmm$ that the fort of Merufmm near Syracufe
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was believed by fome to have taken its name from Meroe" in Ethiopia, we

mud underfland, that it was named from a place of worfhip facred to

Mr 1 r a , the chief Ethiopian divinity j and the fame author informs us, that

Mercejja Dia?7a t or Mrire'swari' De'vi\ who is reprefented with a cref-

cent on her forehead, was adored at Merufum in Sicily. We may conclude,

that her hufband MrTre'swaR-A, was the God of Meroe, called a barbq-

rous deity by the Greeks, who, being themfelves unable to articulate his

name, infilled that it was concealed by his priefts. It has been imagined,

that Cambyses gave the name of his filler and wife to Meroe'

j but it is

very dubious, in my opinion, whether he penetrated fo far as that city : in

all events he could have made but a fhort flay in the diflrict, where, as he

was abhorred by the Egyptians and Ethiops, it is improbable, that a name

impofed by Him, could have been current among them $ and, whatever

might have been his firfl intention as to the name of his wife, yet, when he

had killed Her, and undergone a feries of dreadful misfortunes in thofe

regions, it is moil probable 9 that he gave himfelfno further trouble about Her

or the country,

In the book, entitled Saiva-ratnacara, we have the following flory of king

1't, who is fuppofed to have been Mrira himfelf in a human fhape, and

to have died at Meroe, where he had long reigned.

On the banks of the Mid there had been long contefts between the Be-

vatas and the Daityas; but the latter tribe having prevailed, their king and

leader Sanc'ha'sura, who refided in the ocean, made frequent incurfions

into the country, advancing ufually in the night and retiring before day to

his fubmarine palace : thus he deilroyed or made captive many excellent

princes, whofe territories and people were between two fires j for, while
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Sanc'ha'sura was ravaging -one fide of the continent, Cracacha, kino*

ofCrauncha-dw!p, iffid to defolate the ether ; both armies confiflir.p- of

favages and cannibals, who, when they met, fought together with brutal

ferocity, and thus changed the moft fertile of regions into a barren defer*.

In this diftrefs the few .natives, who Survived, raifed their hands and hearts

to Bhagava'n, and exclaimed :
* Let Kim, who can deliver us from thefe

* difafters be our king,
8

ufing the wcrd Ft, which re-echoed through the

whole country. At that infbnt arofe a violent ftorm, and the waters of

the Call were ftrangely agitated, when there appeared from the waves of the

river,a man, afterwards called Tt, at the head of a numerous army, faying

abkayam, or there is nofear ; and, on his appearance, the Diityas descended

into Pa'tala, the demon Sanc'ha'su-ra plunged into the .ocean, and the

favage legions preferved themfelves by precipitate flight. The king 1% a

fubordinate incarnation of MrIra, re-eftablifhed peace and profpejrhy

through all Sanchadwipa, -through B-irbara-defa, Nif-a-fihdn, and Arva

Jl'hdn, or Arabia j -the -tribes of Cutila-cefas and Hdfyasilas returned to their

former habitation, andjuflice prevailed through the whole extent of his

dominions : the place, near which he fprang from the middle of the A7/i,

is named I'ta, or Vrfl'hdn, and the capital of his empire, Mrira or MrU

ra-fl'hdn, Kis defcendants are called Ait, in the derivative form, and their

country, Aiteya ; the king himfelf is generally denominated Ait, and was

thus erroneoufly named by my Pandit and his friends, till after a long fearch

they found the paffage, in which his adventure is recorded. The Greeks^

in whofe language "ae'tos means an Eagle, were very ready, as ufual, to find

an etymology for Ait: they admit, however, that the Nile was firft called

Aitos, after a dreadful fwelling of the river, which greatly alarmed the

Ethiopians (a) .j and this is conformable to what we read in the Saiva-ratnd*

(0) Diod. Sic. B,_>p
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cara. At the time of that prodigious intumefcence in the river it is laid,

that Prometheus was king of Egypt; but Prometheus appears to be

no other than Pramat'he'sa, a title of Mrira, fignifying Lord of the

Pramai'has, who, are fuppofed to be the fivefenfes j and, in that character,

he is believed to have formed a nee of men, Stephanus of Byzantium

and EusTATHius(tf) afTert, that Aetus was an Indian or Hindu-, but, as no*

thing like this can be collecled from the Parana:, they confounded, I ima-

gine, It or Ait with Yadu, of which I fhall inftantly fpeak. The chief

ftation of It, or Altam\ which coulJ no*: have been very diflant from Mn-
raftlmn, I take to be the celebrated pl.ici of worlhip, mentioned by Stra-

bo (Z»)i and by Diodorus called Avatum (c), which was near Meroe : it

was the fame, I believe >; with the Ta'.bis of Ptolemy and Tutu of Pliny,

filiated in an ifland, which, according to Mr. B^uce, is at prefent known'

by thz nunc of Kurgos, and which was (o neap Meroe &s to form a kind

of- harbour for it.

Tje origin of the Ydtiis is thus related. Ugrase'na, ©tUgra,, was

father of De'vaci\ who was Crishna's mother; his fonCANSA, having im-

pr Toned him> and ufurped his throne, became a mercilefs tyrant, and mow-
ed a particular animoiity agaraffc his kinfmen the Yddavas, or defcendants of

Yadu, to whom, when any of them approached him, he ufed to fay ydtu,

or be gone, fo repeatedly, that they acquired the nickname of Ydtu, inftead

of the refpectable patronymick, by which they had been diftinguifhed.

Cansa made feveral attempts to deftroy the "children- of De'vaci
v

; but

Crishna, having been preferved from his machinations, lived to kill the

tyrant and reftore Ugrase'na, who became a fovereign of the world. Dii-

(a) On Dionys. U«>i\\y.

[b) Strabo B. 17. /. 82 3. (c) Diod. Sic. B. 4. C.
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ring the infancy however, of Crishna, 'the perfecuted Yddavas emigrated

from India, and retired to the -mountains of the exterior • Cusha-dwij:, or

AbyJJinia: their leader Ydtu was properly entitled Ya'dave'ndra, or Prince

of Yddavas °, whence thofe mountains acquired the fame appellation. They

are now called Owrimidrk, or Arwemidre, which means, we are told, the

Land of Arwe, the firft king of that country [a); but, having heard the

true Sanfcrk name pronounced, in common fpeech, Yarevindra, I cannot

but fufpect a farther corruption of it in the name of the Abyjjinian moun-

tains. Thofe Indian emigrants are defcribed in the Purdns as a blamelefs,

pious, and even facred, race $ which is exactly the character giien by the

ancients to. the genuine Ethiopians, who are faid by Stephanus of Byzan-

tium, by Eusebius, by Phxlostratus, by Eustathi us, and others, t©

have come originally from India under the guidance of Aetu-s, or Ydtu $

but they confound Him with king Ait, who never was there: Ya/da-

be'ndra (for fo his title is generally pronounced) feems to be the wife and

learned Indian mentioned in the Pafchal Chronicle by the name of Anduba-

rius (b). The king -or chief of the Ydtus is correctly named Ya'tupa, or in

the weftern pronunciation, Ja'tupa 3 and their country would, in a derivative

fornix be called Jdtupeya.% now the writers of the Univerfal Hiftory alTert, that

the native Ethopians give their country, even at this day, the names of Iiiopia

and Zaitiopia, There can he little or no doubt, that Ya'tupa was the

king ^Eth 1 ops of the Creek Mythologtfts, who call him the fon of Vulc anj

but, according to the Purdns, that dcfcent could not he afcribed to Ya'tu.,

though it mighty perhaps, to king I't ; for it will bs mown, in a fubfe-

quent part of this elTay^ that the Vuxe an of Egypt was alfo conlidered by

the Hindus as an avdntara, or fubordinate incarnation, of Maha'de'va«

(a) Univ. Hill, vol.. 1.6. /. 222. (6) Chron. Pafch. p. 36,
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Not only the land of Egypt and the countries bordering on the Nile, but

«ven Africa itfelf, had formerly the appellation of Atria-, from the nume-

rous fettlements, I fuppofe, of the Ahirs or Shepherds, as they are called

in the fpoken Indian diale&s : in Sanfcrtt the true word is Abhir, and hence,

I conceive, their principal ftation in the land of Go/hen, on the borders of

Egypt, was named Abaris and Avar-is 3 {orGko/ke^ itfelf, or Ghofhdyana, means

the abode ofjhepherds, or herd/men; and Ghofha, though it aifo fignify a

go'pdl, or Cowherd, is explained in Sanfcrtt dictionaries by the phrafe AbhU

rapalli, a town or village of Abhiras or Pallis.

The mountains of Abyfjinia have in Sanfcrit the name of Nijhadbai and

from them flowed the Nandd, (which runs through the land of Pu/hpavcr*

Jham about the lake Dembea) the Little Crf/hnd, or Tacazze, and the Sane ha-

ndgd, or Mareb ; of which three rivers we fhall hereafter fpeak more parti-

cularly. Since the Hindus place another Meru in the Southern Hemifphere,

we muft not be furprized to find the Nild defcribedby them as ruining over

three ranges of r jntains, which have the fame names with three fimilar

ranges, over which the Ganga, in their opinion, forces its way, before it

enters the plains of India : thofe mountains are the Himalaya, or Seat of

Snow, the Nifhadha, and the Hemacuta, or with a golden peak. The Hin~

dus believe, that a range of African hills is covered with fnow : the old

Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans believed the fame thing; and modern tra-

vellers aflert, that fnow falls here and there in fome parts of Africa ; but

• the fouthern Himalaya is more generally called Sitdnta, which implies the

•end, or limit, of cold. On the northern Himalaya is the celebrated lake

Mdnafa-faras or Mdnafardvara, near Sumeru, the abode of Gods ; who are

reprefented fometimes as reclining in their bowers, and fometimes as mak-

ing aerial excurfions in their Vimdnas, or heavenly cars: thuson,or within, the

S s
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fouthern Himalaya we find the lake of the Gods, which correfponds with

that in the north $ with this difference, that the exigence of the fouthern

lake cannot be doubted, while that of the northern may well be called in

queftion (unlcfs there; be fuch a lake in the unkno ,vn region bet veen c
£i:et

and the high plains of Bokhara) ; for what the Sannydjis call Mdnafarovcr

is in truth the Vindhyafaras of the Furdns. Bevond the fouthern lake of

the Gods is another Merit, the feat alfo of divinities and the place of their

airy jaunts, for it is declared in the Purdns, as the Brahmens inform me,

that, within the mountains towards the iburce of the NJa, there are de-

lightful groves inhabited by deities, who divert themfelves with journey-

ing in their cars from hill to hill : the Greeks gave to that fouthern Meru

the appellation of 6e<?v fovifjus in allufion to the Vimdns, or celejlial cars;

but they meant a range of hills, according to Pliny and Agathemerus(j),

not a fingle infulated mountain. Pliny, who places that mountainous tract

in the fouth of Ethiopia, makes it project a great way into the fouthern

ocean: its weftern limit is mentioned by Ptolemy • and the Nubian geo-

grapher fpeaks of all the three ranges. By the Chariot of the Gods we are

to underftand the lofty grounds in the centre of the African peninfula, from

which a great many rivers, and innumerable rivulets flow in all directions i

fires were conftantly feen at night on the fummit of thofe highlands ; and

that appearance, which has nothing very flrange in it, has been fully ac-

counted for by modern travellers.

We come now to the Hafyasilas or Habaflis, who are mentioned, lam
told, in the Puranas, though but feldom -, and their name is believed to have

the following etymology: C'harma, having laughed at his father Satya-

vr'ata, who had by accident intoxicated himfeif with a fermented liquor,

(a) Plin. 1. 6. C. 30. 1. 5,0. 1. 1. 2. c. 106. Agathem. B. 2. ch. 9.
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was nicknamed Hdfyasila, or the Laugher j and his defcendants were called

from him Hdfyasilas in Sanfcrit, and, in the fpoken dialecls, Hdfyas, Han-

felis, and even Habafliis ; for the Arabick word is fuppofed by the Hindus to

be a corruption of Hajya. By thofe defcendants of CharmA they under-

ftand the African negros, whom they fuppofe to have been the firft inhabitants

of AbyJJinia -, and they place AbyJJinia partly in the dwipa of Cufia, partly in

that oi Sane ha Proper. Dr. Pocock was told at the Cataracts, that beyond

them, or in the exterior Gfka-dwip, there were /even mountains; and the

Brdhmens particularly affecT; that number : thus they divided the old continent

into feven large iflands, or peninfulas, and in each ifland we find feven dulriclis

with as many rivers and mountains. The following is the Paurdnic divifion

of Cufha-dwip called exterior with refpect to that Qiijambu ;

Districts,, Mountains. Rivers*
'lApydyana. Pujhpaverffia. Nandd.

Paribhadra, Cumudddri. Rajanu

Devaverjha. Cimdddri. Cuhu.

Ramanaca. Vdmade'va. Sarafwat}.

Sumanafa. 'Satahinga. Sinivdlz.

Surochana.. Sara/a, Anumat}.

Avijnydta. Sahafrafruii. Raca.

It feems unnecefiary to fet down the etymologies of all "thefe names; but it

may not be improper to add, that 'Satasnnga means tyffl a hundred

peaks, and Sahafrafruti, with a tboi/fand'/reams.

•Between- the interior Cijha-dmf/yai^t^anc^a' Proper lies, According "to

tlicPurdm, on the banks of the Nitir , the.country of Barbara ; which in-

S S 2
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eludes, therefore, all the land between Syene and the confluence of the Nile-

with the Tacazze,. which is generally called Barbara and Barbar to this day*

but, in a larger fenle, it is underftood by the Paurdnics to comprize all the

burning fands of Africa. Barbara-defii, which anfwers to the hoca arida et'

ardentia mentioned by Pliny as adjacent to the Nile, was a fertile and charm-

ing country, before it was burned* according to the Hindu legends, which will,

be found in a fubfequent fection, firrl by the approach of Surya or the Sunv

and afterwards by the influence of San i or Saturn* Its principal city, where-

Barharifwara had a dilKnguiihed temple, was called Barbara -ft'han, and ilood

on the banks of the Nik: the Tamovanfa, or Children of Tamas, refided in

it; and it is, mofl probably, the town of Tama,, which Pliny places on the

eaftern bank of the Nile, an. hundred and twenty nine Roman miles above

Syene (<z).

The crude noun Tamas, in the firrl cafe Tamak, and Tamo before certain

confonants, means darknefs, and it is aifo a title of Sani j whofe defendants

are fuppofed to have lived in Barbara, and are reprefented as an ill-clothed

half-ftarved race of people, much like the prefent inhabitants of the fame

country. The following fables appear to be aflrological, but might have had

fome foundation in hiflory, as the Hindu regents of planets were in. truth old

philcfophers-and legislators, whofe works are ftill extant

Tamah, or Saturn, had two wives St'havira' and Jarat'ha' whole'-

names imply age and decrepitude : by the former he had feven ions Mrityu^

Ca'la, Da'va, Ulca', Ghq'ra* Adhama, Can'taca; by the latter,

only twoj Ma'ndya and Gulica, The fons of Ma'ndya were As'ubha,

Arisht'ha, Gulm.a, Plj'ka-f (
thofe of Gulica were Gad'ha and Gra-
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Iila: they were all abominable men, and their names denote every thing,

fhat is horrid. It is exprefHy faid in the Puranas , that Tamah was expel-

led from Egypt exactly at the time, when AramA* a grandfon of Satya-

vrata, died 5 that his children retired into Barbara; and that his grandfon

Gu%ma reigned over that country, when it Was invaded by Cape'nasa,

who will prefently appear, beyond a doubt, to be Cepheus. The Tamovan-

fasMe defcribedas living in Barbara Proper, which is now called Nubia, and

whichlay, according to the Indian geography, between the dwifias of Sanc'-

h a and of Cusha without : but the other parts of Barbara toward the mouths

of the Nik were inhabited by the children of Ra'hu j and this brings us to

another agronomical tale extracted- from a book entitled Ghintamaiv*

Ra'hu is reprefented, on account of His tyranny, as art immenfe river-

dragon, or crocodile, or rather a fabulous monrter with four talons, called

Graha
% from a root implying violent'feizure :' the word is commonly interpret-

ed hanger, orJhark, but, in Ibme dictionaries, it is made lynonymous tonacra,

or crocodile;, and in the Purdnas> it feems to be the creature of poetical fan-'

cy. The tyrant, however, in his human fhape had fix children, Dhwaja,

Dhu'mra, Sinha, Lagud'a, Dand'a,- and Cartana, (which names-

are applied. to comets ©f different- forms) all equally mifchievous- with their fa-

ther ; in his allegorical character he was decapitated by Vishnu ; his. lower

extremity became the Ce'tur or dragons tailr and his head, itill called Rdhu,

the afcending node ; but the head is fuppofed,, when it fell on earthy to have

been taken up by Pit'hi'nas or Pit"hi'n, and by him placed at Rabu-jl'Mn,

(to which the Greeks gave the name of Hero'dpolis) , where it was worshipped

and gave oracular anfwers -, which may be the origin of the fpeaking heads,

mentioned by Jewifi writers as prepared by magick. The poflerity of Ra'-

UU were from him denominated Grdhas ; and they might have been, the an-.
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ceftors of thcfe Graii, or Greeks, who came originally from Egypt : it is re-

markable, that Hesiod, in his Theogony, mentions women in Africa named

Graiai, who had fine complexions and were the offspring of Phorcys and

Ce'to. The Grahas are painted by the writers of the Pumnas in molt un-

favourable colours ; but an allowance mufl be made for a fpirk of intolerance

and fanaticifm: Ra'hu wa-s worshipped in fome countries, as Ha.ilal, or

Lucifer (whom in forne refpecls he refembles) was adored in "the eafceni

parts of Egypt and in Arabia the Stony and the Defert, according to jEROivi

in the Life of Hjl-A-rion j but, though we muft fuppofe, that his votaries'

had a" very different opinfon of the Grahas from that inculcated by the Hindus*

yet it is certain, that the Greeks were not fond of being called Graioi, and

¥ery feldom gave themfelves that appellation.,,

The -Tandy- deferts in Egypt to the eaft and weft of the Nik are confidered

in the Purdns as part of Barbara % and this may account for what Herodo-

tus, fays as£ the word Barbaros, which, according to Him, was applied by

the.Egyptians, to all, ' mfo were unable to /peak their language, meaning the inV

habitants of the deferf, who were their only neighbours : fince the people of

Barbara.y-.or children of Saturn, were looked upon as a cruel and deceitful

race* the word was afterwards transferred to men of that difpofitionj and the

£?mijy-.who -had lived in Egypt, brought the appellation into their new fettle-

ments, but feem to have forgotten its primitive meaning.

On., tlie banks of the Nila we find the Crtjhna-giri, or Black Mountain

oi Barbami which can be no other than the black and barren range of hills,

which* Mr, Bruce faw at a great diftance towards the Nik ftom^Tarfoivey

:

in the caves of thofe mountains lived the Tamavatfas, of whom we mail fpeak

thereafter, i Though the land of Barbara be faid in the Purdns to lie between
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the dwipas of Cusha and Sanc'ha, yet it is generally confidered as part of

the latter. The Nile, on leaving the burning fands of Barbara, enters the

country of Sanc'ha proper, and forces its way through the Ilema-cuta, or

Golden Mountains ; an appellation, which they retain to this day : the mountain

called Panchryfos by the Greeks, was part of that range, which is named 01-

laki by the Arabs-, and the Nubian geographer fpeaks of the Golden Moun-

tains, which are a little above Cfwdn. Having paffed that ridge, the Nila

enters Cardama-Ji'hdn, or the Land of Mud; which obvioufly means the fer-

tile Egyptian valley, fo long covered with Mud after every inundation : the

"Puranas give a dreadful idea of that muddy land, and arlert that no mortal

durft approach it ; but this we muft underftand as the opinion formed of it

by the firfl: colonifts, who were alarmed by the reptiles and monfters abound-

ing in it, and had not yet feen the beauty and richnefs of its fertile ftate.

It is expreflry declared to be in Mlsra-fi'hdn, or the Country of a mixed People;

for fuch is the meaning in Sanfcrit of the word' Mi-sra: fometimes the com-

pound word Misra-JFbdn is applied to the Lower Egypt, and fometimes

(as in the hiftory of the wars of Capenafa) to the whole country -, in which

fenfe, I am told, the word Gupta-Jl'ban is ufed in ancient books, but I have

never yet feen it applied fo extenfively. Agupta certainly means guarded on

alljides ; and Gupta, or guarded, is the name of a place reputed holy; which

was, I doubt not, the famed Coptos of our ancient Geographers ; who mention

a tripartite arrangement of Egypt exactly conformable to the three divifions of

Misra-Jl'bdn particularly recorded in the Puranas : the firft of them was

Tapovdna, the woodlands of Tapas, or aujtere devotion, which was probably

Upper Egypt, or Thcbais; the fecond, Mfsra Proper, called alfo Cantaca-disa,

or the Land of 1 horns, which anfwers to the Lower Egypt or Ueptonomis

;

and the third, Aranycr2.t\6. Atavz, or the Forejls emphatically fo named, which

were fituated at the months of the Nild, and formed what we call the Delta.
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The firft inhabitants of Egypt found, on their arrival, that the whole conn-

try about the mouths of the Nile was an immenfe foreft j part impervious,

which they called Atavt3 part uninhabited, but pra&icable^ which had the

name of Aranya*

TapoVana feems to have been always adapted to religious aufterities *

and the firft Chrijiian anchorets ufed to feclude themfelves in the wilds of

Thebes for the purpofe of contemplation and abftra&ed piety : thus we read,

that the Abbot Pachomius retired, with his difciples, to the wildernefs of

Tabenna, and there built a Monaftery, the remains of which are ftill vifibley

a day's journey below Dendera, near an ifland now called Tabennas and, ac-

cording toSiCARD,a little below the fite of Thebes. The country around

Dendera is at this day covered with foreils of Daum ; a tree, which fome

defcribe as a dwarf palm, and others as a Rhatnnus : thence Dendera was

called byJuvENAL ihtpady Tentyra*

There can be no doubt, that TapSvana was Upper Egypt* or the Thebais;

for feveral places, the fituation of which will be clearly afcertained in the

courfe of this efTay, are placed by the authors of the Purdns in the forefts of

Tapas : the words Thebaius and Thebinites are both faid to be derivatives of

Thebaic but the fecond of them feems rather derived from Tapdvan or Tabenna.

So fond are nations of accommodating foreign words to their own language,

that the Arabs, who have changed Tapofiris into Abufair, or Father of Tra-

vel, have, in the fame fpirit, converted Tabenna into Medinatabind, or the

Town ofour Father ; though fome of them call it Medinat Tabu from Tapb,

which an Arab could not pronounce » The principal place in this diviiion

was Cardama-J?hah which is mentioned in the Purdns as a temple of confi-

derable note; the legend is, that Gupte'swara and his confort jhad long
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been concealed in the mud of the Nila near Gupia-ft'han, or Copies, but at

length fprang from it and appeared at Cardama-Jl"hall both wholly befineared

with mud, whence they had alfo the titles of Cardame'swar a and Card a-

me'swari\ We may obferve, that Gupta figniiies both guarded and concealed,

and in either fenfe may be the origin of the word Aiguptos : as to Cardama,

the canine letter is fo often omitted in the vulgar pronunciation of Sanfcrk

words, that Cardam, or Cadam, feems to be the Cadmus of the Greeks*,

and we ihall hereafter illuftrate this etymology with circumftances, which

will fully confirm it. . .

Misra-st'ha'n is called alfo Mifra and Mifrena in the facred books of

the Hindus ; where it is faid, that the country was peopled by a mixed race,

confirming of various tribes, who, though living for their convenience in the

fame region, kept themfelves diflincl, and were perpetually difputing either

on their boundaries, or, which is moft probable, on religious opinions : they

feem to be the mingledpeople mentioned in Scripture. To appeafe their feuds,

Brahma' himfelf defcended in the character of Iswara; whence Mifrt-

fwara became one of his titles. The word Mifr, which the Arabs apply to

Egypt and to its metropolis, feems clearly derived from the Sanfcrit ; but, not

knowing its origin, they ufe it for any large city? and give the appellation of

Almifran in the dual to Cufa and Bafra : the fame word is alfo found in

the fenfe of a boundary or line offeparation. Of Mifr the dual and plural forms

in Hebrew are Mifrdim and Mifrim, and the fecond of them is often applied

in fcripture to the people of Egypt, As to Mazar, or, more properly, Ma-

iiir, there is a difference of opinion among the tranflators of Isaiah : (a) in

the old Englifi verfion we find the paflage, in which the word occurs,

thus rendered, " the brooks of defence ihall be emptied and dried up;" but

(a) Chap. 19 v. 6, See II. Kings, 18, 24.

Tt
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Bifliop Lowth, after Ibme commentators* changes the Brooks of defence, into*

the canals ©f Egypt j and this Is obvioufly the meaning of the prophet j

though the form of the word be more like the Arabian plural Mujur than;

any form purely Hebrew.

Stephanus q£ Byzantium fays, that Egypt was called Myara by the Phe-

mciahs', but furely this is a miftake for Myfara: according to Suidas and

Eusebius it had the name of Mejiraia ; but this, I conceive, mould be writ-

t&TkMefraia from Mifriya, which may be grammatically deduced from the root

Mifr. The name Cantaca defa was given to Mjfra for a reafon limilar to that

©f Acanthus t a town and territory abounding in thorny trees.

It was an opinion of the Egyptian priefls, and of Herodotus alfo, when

he was in their country, that the valley of Egypt was formerly an arm of the

fea, which extended as far as the Cataracts j whether this opinion be well-

founded* is not now the queftion ; but a notion of the fame kind occurs in

the Puranas* and the Brahmens account, in their way, for the alteration,

which they fuppofe to have happened. Pramo'da, they fay, was a king

©f Sancha-dwip Proper, and relided on the fhore of the fea called Sandhoda-

dhi: the country was chiefly peopled by Mlkctihas, or fuch as /peak barba*

roujly y and by favage Racfiafas% who are believed to be evil demons; nor was

a fingle Brahmen to be found in the kingdom, who could explain the Vedas

and inftrucT: mankind in their duties. This greatly affli&ed the pious king 1

till he heard of a Rt/hi, or holy man, eminent in piety and in facred know-

ledge, who lived in the 'country ©f Barbara* and was named Pi't'hi
n

or

Pi't'hpn asa s but was generally diilinguiihed by the title of Pi't"hx«rishu

he was vilited by Pramo'da in perfouj and* after many intreaties, prevailed

©n to accompany the king to Sam'fia-dwipa % but, when he faw the income
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gible wickednefs of its inhabitants, he Was wholly in defpair of effecting any-

good in that country, and palled the night without fleep. Early in the

morning he repaired to the fea-fhore, where, taking waterjmd CuMa-grak in

his hand, he was on the point of uttering an imprecation on Sanc'ho'da-

dhi : the God of the Ocean perceived his intent, and threw himfelf trem-

bling at his feet, afking humbly what offence he had committed. " Thjr

" waters, anfwered the Saint, warn a polluted region, into which the king

V has conducted me, but in which I cannot exift : give me inftantly a purer

** piece of land, on which I may reiide and perform the duties of religion."

In that inftant the fea of Sanc'ha retired for the fpace of a hundre&yojanas,

or 492 miles, and left the holy man in pofleffion of all the ground appearing

<on that dereliction: the king, on hearing of the miracle, was tranfported

•with joy, and caufed a fplendid palace to be built on an ifland in the terri-

tory newly acquired.: it was called Pi?hi-fihan, becaufe Pi't'hi refided in

it, having married ihe hundred daughters of Pramo'da y and, on his begin-

ning to read lectures on the Veda, he was in a Aiort time attended by nu-

merous difciples. This fable, which had, probably, fome foundation in truth,

is related in a book, entitled Viiwa-fara-pracafa, or a Declaration of what is

moji excellent in the Univerfe..

Pit'hi-st'ha'n could not he very diftant from Cardama-fihali, or the

-city of Thebes, to which, according to the Brdhmdnda, the Sage's daughter,

from him called Pait'hini', ufed to go almoft every day for the purpofe of

worshipping Maha'de'va: it feems, therefore, to be the Pathros of Scripture,

named Patbures by the Greek interpreters, and Pathurisby Pliny, from

whofe context it appears to have flood at no great diitance from Thebes , and

it was, certainly, in Upper Egypt. It was probably the fame place, which

Ptolemy calls Tatbyris, either by miftake or in conformity to the pronun«

T t 2
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elation of the Ethiopians, 1 who generally fubftituted the letter T for P, which>

they could not articulate : from the data in Ptolemy, it could not have beea

above fix miles to the weft-' of Thebes, and was, therefore, in. that large iiland

formed by an arm of the Nik, which branches out at Ermerdh, and rejoins

the main body of the river at the Memnonium. According to the old Egyp-

tians,; the lea had left all Upper Egypt from the Gatara&s as < far as Memphis%

and the diftance between thofe 'two places is nearly that' mentioned in the Pu-

rdnas, or about a hundred yojans : the God of the Ocean> it feems, had at-

tempted to regain the land, which he had been forced to relinquilh; but

MahaVe'va, (with a new title derived from Nabhas, or the JJ:y, and

Is

w

aba or lord) effectually flopped his encroachments; and this was the

origin of Nabhah-Jl'han, or Memphis, which was the moil: diftinguimed

among the many eonfiderable places in Mifra, and which- appears to have

confifted of feveral detached parts; as 1 . "Ugra-fi'kan, fo called from Ugra,

the Uchoreus of the Greeks -

y 1. Nabhah, the Noph of Scripture y 3. a part

named Mifra; 4. Mohana-ftban* which may, perhaps, be the prefent Mo*

bannan; and 5. Laya-Ji'han, or Laya-vatl, vulgarly pronounced Laydti* the

fuburb of Lete, or Letopelis.

Ro'DANA-/to, or the place of Weeping, is the ifland in the lake ot

Mdri/ha, or Maris, concerning which we have the following Indian ftory in

the Vifwafara-pracdfa.

Pet'i'-s'uca, who had a power of feparating his foul from his body, vo-

luntarily afcended toward heaven j and his wife Ma'ri'sha', fuppofmg him

finally departed, retired to a wildernefs, where fhe fat on a hillock, fhedding

tears fo abundantly, that they formed a lake round it ; which was afterwards

mmz&A&ru-ttrfha, or the holy place of tears : its waters were black, or very
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dark azure, and the fame colour is afcribed by St r Abo to thofe of Maris.

Her fori Me'd'hi, or Me'rhi, Sue a had alfo renounced the world, and,

feating himfelf near her, performed the fame religious aufterities : their devo-

tion was fo fervent and fo long continued, that the inferiour Gods began to

apprehend a diminution of their own influence. At length Ma'ri'shaV,dying

petivratd, or dutiful to her lord, joined him among the Fifmc^ldcay . or inha-

bitants of Vishnu's heaven ; and her fon, having folemnized . the obfequies

of them both, raifed a fumptuous temple, in which he placed a flatus ofVisa

-

nu, at the feat of his weeping mother; whence, it acquired the appellation

of Rodana-fibdna. " They, who make ablutions in the lake of Afrii-tirfba?

" fays the Hindu writer*,, are purified from their fins and exempt from worlds

" ly affections, afcending after death to the heaven of Vishnu ; and they,,

" who worfhip the deity at Rddana-fhin enjoy heavenly blifs, without being

" fubjeel: to any future tranfmigratiom" No lake in- the world, except that

of Maris, correfponds, both in name and in circum fiances, with that of

Afru-tirt'ha and the ifland in the midfl of it, which was alfo called Merhi,

orMerbi-f'ban from the name of the prince, who confecrated. it: the two

ftatues on it were fud by the Greeks* to be thofe of Mcer is and his queen ;. but

they appear from the Puranas to have been thofe of Vishnu, or Osiris, and

of Ma'ri'sha', the mother of Mceris ; unlefs the image of the God was

confidered in fubftance as that- of the departed king, who, in the language of

the Hindu theologians,- was wholly alforbed \r\ the divine effence. Three lakes,

in the countries adjacent to the Nile, have names in the Purans. derived from

airUi or tears; fkrr., : Socdjfu, or Tears of Sorrow., another name for .Afru-

Hrt'la, or Maris; fecondly, Herfhdfru, or Tears of Joy; and, thirdly,

'AnandaJrUy or Tears of an inward pleafurablefenfaiion ; to both which be-

long legendary narratives in the Puranas. One of the infernal rivers was

named Afrumall,. or the Tearful; but the firfl of them was Vaitaranl, where
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a boatman had been ftationed to ferry over the fouls of mortals into die region

.©£Yama: the word vitarana, whence the name of the river is derived, al-

ludes to thefare given for the paffage over it.

III. We mull now fpeak particularly of Sane ba~>dwipa Proper, or the

JJland of Shellss as the word literally fignifiesi for Sane ha means a fea-fhell,

and is generally applied to the large buccinum : the Red Sea, which abounds

with fhells of extraordinary fize and beauty, was confidered as part of the

Sanc'hdbdhi, or Sane hodadhi % and the natives of the country before us wore

large collars of fhells, according to St r a bo, both for ornament and as amu-

lets. In the Puranas, however, it is deekfed, that the dwipa had the appel-

lation of Sam ha, beeaufe its inhabitants lived in fiells) or in caverns of rocks

hollowed like fhells and with entrances like the mouths of them: others

Infift, that the mountains themfelves, in the hollows of which the people

fought fhelter, were no more than immenfe heaps of fhells thrown on fhore

by the waves and confolidated by time. The jftrange idea of an actual habi-

tation in a fhell was not unknown to the Greeks, who reprefent young Nerites,

and one of the two Cupids, living in fhells on the coaft of that very fea.

From all circumftances collected it appears, that Sane"ha-dwipa, in a confin-

ed fenfe, was the Troglodytica of the ancients, and included the whole Weftera

fhore of the Red Sea ; but that, in an extenfive acceptation, it comprifed all

Africa; the Troglodytes, or inhabitants of caves, are called in Scripture alfo Su*

Mm, beeaufe they dwelt infucas, or dens', but it is probable, that thewordykvz

which means a den only in a fecondary fenfe, and fignines alfo an arbour, a

booth, or a tent, was originally taken, in the fenfe of a cave, from Sanc
y

ha\ a

name given by the firfl inhabitants of the Troglodytica to the rude places of

ihelter, which they found or contrived in the mountains, and which bore fome

fefemblance to the mouths of large fhells. The word Sancha-dwipa has alfo
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m fome of the Purdnas a fenfe yet more limited, and is reftrained to the land

inhabited by the fnake Sancba-ndga, which included the mountains of Hubdb,

or the Serpent, and the Abyjjinian kingdom of Tigre : the fame region is,

however, fometimes called Sanc'ba-vana, and is reported to be a wonderfully fine

country, watered by noble rivers and ftreams, covered with forefts ofthe mofl

ufeful and beautiful trees, and a hundred yojans in length or 492 miles; a di-

mension, which correfponds exactly enougn with a line drawn from the fouth-

em limit of Tigri tothe northern extremity of the Hubdb mountains. It lay

between the Calka, or Call, and the fea; its principal river was the Sanc'ba-

nagd, now called Mdreb j and its capital city near the fea-fhore,, where the royal

fnake refided, had the name of Cotinu

-

y not far from which was a part of the

mountain Dyutimdn, or brilliant, fo called from the precious metals and gemsp

with which it abounded.

In the Dherma-fdfira both Ndgas and Garudds are named as" races ofmen

defcended from Atri, concerning whom we mall prefently fpeak more at

large j but, in the language of Mythology, the Ndgas or TJragas are large

ferpents, and the Garudds or Supernas, immenfe birds, which are either the

Condors of M. BuSton and- Vulture Griffons of Linnjeus, called Rokhs by the

Arabian fabulifte and by Marco Polo> or mere creatures of imagination*

like the Si'morg of the Perjiansy- whom Sadi defcribes as receiving his daily

allowance on the mountain of Kdf: whatever be the truth, the legend of

Sane'ba-naga and Garrtdd is thus told in the ancient books of the Hindus.

The king of Serpents formerly reigned in Chacra-giri* a. mountain very

far to the eafhvard ; but his fubjects were obliged by the power of Gar ud'

a

to fupply that enormous bird with a fnake each day: their king at length

refufed to give the daily provifion, and intercepted it himfelf when it was fent
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by his Terpentine race. This enraged Garud'a, who threatened to devour

the fnakes and their kingj nor would his menaces have been vain, if they had

not all retired to Sane'ha-dwip, where -they fettled -in Sancha-vana between

the Call and the fea, near the.fbtion of Swami Ca'rtice'ya, God of Arms,

where they are fuppofed to live flail unmolefted, becaufe Garud'a dares not

approach the manfion of that more powerful divinity. " They, fays the

" Indian writer, who perform yearly and daily rites in honour of Sanc'ha-

" naga, will acquire immerife riches :" that royal ferpent is alfo called

Sanc'ha-M5jc"ha, becaufe his mouth was like that of a fhell, and the fame

denomination is given to the rocks., on which he dwelt. The Mountains of

Snakes are mentioned "by the Nubian Geographer, and are to this day called

Hubdb, which in Arabick means a fnake in general according to Jauheri,

and a particular fpecies offerpent according to Maida'ni : the fame region

was named Cphiufa by the Greeks, who fometimes extended that appellation

to the whole African continent. The breath of Sanc'ha-ndga is believed by

the Hindus to be a fiery poifonous wind, which burns and deflroys animals and

vegetables to the diftance of a hundred yojans round the place of his refidence

;

and by this hypothecs they account for the dreadful effe&s of the famum, or

hot envenomed wind, which blows from the mountains of Hubdb through the

whole extent of the Defert. Two Rifiis, or Saints, named Agasti and

A's t i c a undertook to flop fo tremendous an evil: the firft of them repaired

for that purpofe to Sane ha-vana, where he took his abode at a place, thence

called Agafti-bhuvana, near the fea-fhore and not from Cotimi ; but the gentle

means, to which he had recourfe with the royal fnake, proved ineffectual.

^'stica, by hariher meafures, had more fuccefsj and made the fnake, fay

the Brdhmens, not only tradable, but even well-difpofed to all fuch, as ref-

pe&fully approached him : he even reduced the fize of the ferpent fo much,,

as to carry him about in an earthen veffe! j and crowds of people are now faM
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to worfhip him at the place of his refidence near the river Cdh. This is, pro-

bably, the fnake Heredi fo famed throughout Egypt: the Mufelmans infift,

that it is a Shaikh of that name transformed into a fnake -, the Chrijlians, that

it is Asmodeus mentioned in the book of Tobit, the AJhmugh-dh of the

Perfian romances ; and the" Hindus are equal to them in their fuperftitious

notions. My learned friends at Can inform me, that the facred fnake is at

this day vifited by travelling Sannydfis ; but I cannot affert this as a fact, hav-

ing never feen any Hindu, who had travelled fo far : thofe, whom I have feen,

had never gone beyond the Euphrates ; but they afiured me, that they would

have paffed that river, if they had not been deterred by reports of difturbances

among the Arab chiefs to the weftward. The boldeft religious adventurers,

among the Sannydjis, are thofe from the northweft "of India; for no native of

Bengal, or, indeed, of the countries eaft of the Ganges', would now attempt

(at leaft I never heard of any, who had attempted) fuch perilous journeys.

As to the belief of the Hindus, that As tica put an effectual ftop to the

fiery breath of 'Sancha-ndga, or the Samum, it appears from the relation of

Mr. Bruce, that the fecond publick-fpirited faint had no more fuccefs than

the firft.

We muft obferve, that naga, or motionlefs, is a Sanfcrit name for a moun-

tain, and that ndga, its regular derivative, fignifies both a mountain-fnake

and a wild elephant : accordingly we read of an elephant-king in Sane ha, who

reigned on the banks of the Mareb, thence called Sancha-ndga. \ and, when

Crishna had flain both him and his fubject. elephants, their bones were

heaped on the banks of the Tacazze, which from that event had the name of

.Ajl'himafi.

The other parts of Sane*ha-divip Proper, adjacent to the fea, were inha-

a u
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bited by the fubjects of Sanc'ha'sura,. whofe palace was 2. fell m the ocean p

but they are faid to have refided in fiells on or near the mountains of the

African continent: they are reprefented as cannibals, and even as demons-

incarnate, roaming by night and plundering the Hat country, from which,

they carried off men, women, and children, whom they devoured alke ; that

is, perhaps, as raw flefh is now eaten in Abyfinia,. From this account it-

mould feem, that the Sane hdfuras lived in the caves of mountains along the

eoarr., while their king relided in a cavern of the fmall ifland. Suakem, where

fljiere ftill is a confiderable town, in the middle of a large bay : he there, pro-

bably, concealed his plunder, and thence was reported to dwell in the ocean*.

The name of that ifland appears derived from Sukhrm, the plural of Sukh in.

Hebrew,- and the Sanch of the Hindus s by the ancient Geographers it is cal-

led both Sukkce, and the Harbour of preferring Gods, from the prefervation, I

fufTpofeyofSancba-dwift and its inhabitants by the divine afiiftance of Crish-

naj who, with an army of deities, attacked and defeated Sanc'ha'sura, pur-

fuing him even through the fea, where he drew the monfter from his fiel/fs

and -put him to death.,

Besides thefe firft inhabitants of Sanc'ha-dwzpa, who are defcribed by the

Mythologifts as elephants, demons, 2,rAfnakes, we find a race, called, S'hanchd-

yanas, who are the real Troglodytes* or Shangalas ; for la is a regular termina-

tion of Sanfcrit adjectives, as Bhagala, fortunate; Sinhala, lion-like; and

Bengala, which properly means belonging to the country of Benga : they were

the defcendants of'\A.TRi before named, whofe hiftory, being clofely connect-

ed with that of the Sacred IJles in the weft, deferves peculiar attention. He

fprang, fay the writers of the Puranas, from the mind of Brahma', who

appointed him a Prajapati, or Lord of Creatures, commanding him to pro-

duce a numerous race* and intrufting him with the Vsdas% which had exifted
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eternally in the divine idea, that he might inftrudt his pofterity in their civil

and religious duties. Atri firft repaired to a weftern region, where he be-

came the father of the lovely Tuhina-rasmi, or with dewy beams : he thence

paffed into the country watered by the river Sam ha-naga, where proceeding

to the Sane ha-muc ha hills, he fat on the Sweta-giri, or White Mountain^

fixed in deep meditation on the author of his exiftence. His arrival was

quickly known throughout the country ; and the few inhabitants of it came

to worihip him, bringing even their wives and daughters, that they might

bear children by fo holy a perfonage; but his days and nights being wholly

devoted to contemplation and facred acts, his only time for -dalliance was dur-

ing the morning twilight : he became, however, the anceftor of a confiderabIer

nation, who were distributed, like other Hindus, into the facerdotal, military,

commercial^ and fervile claffes.

His- flrfr. born Sanc'ha'yana had a fair complexion and great bodily

-ftrength, but was .irreligious, turbulent, and libidinous, eating forbidden fleih,

and living in the caverns of rocks -

} nor were his brethren and their offspring

better in the end than himfelf : thus the yews, who have borrowed many

Indian fables, which were current, I fuppofe, among their neighbours, infift

in their Talmud, that Adam begat none but demons, till he was 150 years

,old (a). The pious patriarch, deeply afflicted by the vices of his children,

expostulated with them long in vain, and, feeing no remedy, contented him-

felf with giving them the beft advice 3 teaching them how to make more

habitable caves in the mountains, pallis, or arbours under trees, and ghofhas,

or inclofures for their herds ; permitting them to eat what they pleafed ; com-

manding them to dwell conftantly on the mountains afligned to them, and to

(.a) Kruvin, p. i|
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fake particular care of the fpot, which their forefather had inhabited, calling;

it from his name, Airi-ffbdn^ After this arrangement* he left them and went

to the country near tht,S!ndbui> ci Indus, fettling on the Devanica mountains %

where. he avoided the morning twilight, which had before been unprofperousy

and. produced a race eminent in viitue* for whom, when they multiplied, he

built the famous city of ' Nagara, emphatically fo called, and generally named

Deva-nagara, which flood near the fite of the modern Cdbul.

•,
:;',:•..,:'

Since th.Q\S-wita-giri, on which- Atri-Jl'''ban is declared to have flood, was

at no great diftance from the river Sancha-ndga, it is; mofl probably, the

lame, with the Amba-tzaada, or White Mountain, mentioned by Mr. Bruce*.

who. fays, that "it is the rnoft conflderable fettlement of the Shangalas : it Hands;

almoft due north-weft from Dobaroiva, and is nearer by one third to the Ma-

rch than to the Tacazzi. The pailis3 or arbours, of the Sbangahzs are fully

defcribed by Mr. Bruce, in a manner entirely conformable to the defciip-

fions of them in the Purdnas, except that they are not faid always to be co-

vered with fkins : the Pal/is of India live frill in iimilar arbours during the

greatefl part of the year. That the Sane'hdyanas were the predeceibrs of th&

Shangallas, I have no doubt ,, though the former are fiid to have white com-

plexions,, and the latter to be black* for, not to mfft, that the climate alone.

would in a long courfe of years effect a change of complexion, it is probable,.,

that the race might be mixed, or that moft of the old and genuine Sanchalas.

might have been exterminatec[j and Pliny mentions a race of white Ethiopi-

ans, who lived to the weft of the Nile, (a) Though Airi-jfbdn be applied.

in the Purdns to. the country alfo of the Sanchdyanas, as well as to the na-

tion of At Ri, yet the regular derivative from his name is A'treja -, and we-

(a),. Lib. 5. Cag. 70,
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find accordingly a part of Ethiopia named JEtberia by the Greeks* who called

its inhabitants JEtheru-, and Straeo confines this appellation to^ a particular

tribe, who feem to be the Attiri of Ptolemy, and lived near the confluence

of the Tacazze and the Mareb : (a) they were Aireyas or defcended from

Atri; but the Greeks* as ufual, referred a foreign epithet to a word in their

own language. In the Dionyfiacks of Nonnus we read of 'As&qtoe Metfwr

which is tranllated Meroe with perpetual fum?ner -, but, furely, the word can

have no fuch meaning j and Meroe muft have been fo named, becaufe it was

once the capital of Mthcria, {b)

It appears from the Purdns, that the Sanchayanas, or old Shangallas, were

not deftitute of knowledge; and the Brdhmens admit, that they pofieffed a

part at leaft of the Vidas.

IV. The hiftory of"the CutHHa-cefas, or men with curfed hair, is dif~

guifed in the following legend. Sagara, an ancient monarch, who gave

his name to the /agara, or ocean, was going to perform the Aswamedba,

or facrifice of a borje; when Indra defcended and ftole the victim, which

he conveyed to a place, near the mouth of the Ganga, where the fage

Capila was intent on his religious aufterities : the God of the firmament

there tied the horfe by the fide of the holy man,- and retired unperceived by

him. The monarch, miffing the confecrated horfe, difpatched his Jixty

thoufand fons, or defcendants, in fearch of him : they roved over the whole

earth, and, finding him at laft near the manfion of Capiea, accufed him

of the facrilege, and began to treat him with violence ; but a flame iffued'

from the eyes of the faint, which confumed them all in an inftant. Their

-
I

' '

'
'
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{<?) Strabo, B. u. p. Sz. (&) Dionyf. B. 17. v. 396,
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father* being apprized of their death, fent an army againft Capila, wh©

flood fixed to receive them ; and, when they approached, unbound his jafa,

or long -plaited hair, and, giving it a twill, flruck the ground twice pr thrice

with it, calling an oblique glance of contempt on his adverfaries i in that mo-

ment an army of men with curled hair iprang from the earth, attacked the

legions of Sagar, and defeated ,them<. After their victory they returned to

the Sage, afeing who they were, and demanding a fit place of abode.—

Capila told them, that they were Jatdpat, or produced by the fall of his

locks on the ground; that from the fide look^ which he had carl on his

enemies^ their hair was cufila> or crifp ; that they mould thence be called

CutHas and Cutila-ceCas ; that they mull be yat'hatat'hyas, or live as they ivere,

when produced by him, that is, always prepared for jufl war; that they

mufl repair to Sancha-dwip, and form a fettlernent, in which they would

encounter many difficulties and be continually harraffed by bad neighbours ;

but that, when Crish n a fhould .overpower and deftroy Sanc'ha'sura^

He would eflabllffi their empire, and fecure it from future mcleflation*

They accordingly travelled through the interior Cufha-divipa, where the

greatefl part of them chofe to remain, and received afterwards a terrible

overthrow from Paras u-ra'ma: the others pafTed into Sancha-dwip, and

fettled on the banks of the Call ; but, having revolted againfl De'va-

nah usb a, they were almoft wholly extirpated by that potent monarch.

Violent feuds had long fubfifled between the family of Gautama 09

one fide, and thofe of Viswa'mitra and Jamapagni on the other:

the kings pf Cujha-dwip within took the part of Gautama; and the

Haihayas, a very powerful nation in ,that country (whom I believe to have

been Berfians) were inveterate againfl Jamadagni, whom they killed

after defeating his army* Among the confederates in Cufia-dwtpa were the
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Romacas, or dreffed in hair-cloth ; the Sacas, and a tribe of them called^

Sacaftnas; the Hindus of the Cfiatriyack{sx who then lived on the banks of

the Cbacfius, or Oxus ; the Paraficas,. a nation beyond the. Nile; the Barbaras,

or people of Nubia; the inhabitants of Cdmbdja%.th& Giratas and Harkast

two tribes of the P*//*> s
- and the Tavanas, or anceftors of the Greeks.-—

Thefe allies entered India, and defeated the troops of Viswa'mitra in the

country, called Tudha-bhumir . or the Land of War9,now Tebud, between the

Indus and the Behat,

ParasV-Ra'ma, thefon of Jamadagni, but fuppofed afterwards to

Have been a portion of the divine effence in a human form, was enraged at the

fuccefs of the confederates, and circulated a publick declaration, that Na'eed

had urged him to extirpate them entirely; alluring him, that the people of

Cusba-dwipa,, who. dwelt in the hollows of mountains, were cravyddas, or

carnivorous, . and that their king Cravy a'd a'd h 1 p et 1 , or Chief Ruler of

\ Cannibals, had polluted both earth and water, which were two of the eight

forms of X'sa,. with the mangled limbs and blood of the ftrangers, whom

he and his abominable fubjects had cruelly devoured. After this procla-

mation, Par as'u-ra'ma invaded Cufha-dwip^ and attacked the army of

Cravya'da'dhipeti, who ftepped from the ranks, and challenged him to

fingle combat: they began with hurling rocks at each other; and Ra'ma was

nearly crufhed under a mountain thrown by his adverfary, but, having difen-

gaged himfelf, he darted huge ferpents, which enfolded the giant in an inex-

tricable maze ? and at length deftroyed hirm The blood of the monfler form-

ed the Lohita-chan'da, and that of his army, the Lobitoda, or river with

bloody waters: it is, I believe, the Adonis of the ancients, now called Nahru

Ibra'hi'm, the waters of which, at certain feafons of the year, have a fan-

guine tint, I fuppofe Cravya'da'dhipati to be the Lycurgus
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Edonos of the Greeks, who reigned in Pale/tine and in the country arounql

Damafcus: his friend CaiceVa* whom the Greeks called Orontes, renew-

ed, the fight, and was alfo flam. Then came the king of the Cudla-ckfas,

and Maha'sya'-ma, ruler ofthe Sydma-mucbas, andufually refiding in Arva-

Ji'ban, or Arabia ; the former of whom I conceive to be Blemys; and the

fecond Arabus, whom the Greek Mythologies alfo named Orobandas

and Or uandes: they fought a long time with valour, but were defeated

;

and, on their humiliating themfelves and imploring forgivenefs, were allowed

to retire, with the remains of their army, to the banks of the Call, where

they fettled; while Parasu-ra'ma, having terminated the war in Gufia-

dwipa, returned to his. own country, where he was deftined to meet with

adventures yet more extraordinary.

This legend is told nearly in the fame manner by the poet Nonnus, a

•native of Egypt -, who fays, that, after the defeat of Lycur

g

us, the Arabs

yielded and offered facriiices to Bacchus ; a title corrupted from Bh a ca-

va t, or the preferring power, of which a ray ox: portion had become incarnate

in the perfon of Parasu-ramac he relates, that " Blemys with curled

ff hair, chief of the ruddy, or Erytbrean Indians, held up a bloodlefs olive-

S( branch with the fupplicating troops, and bowed a fervile knee to Dion Ysos,

:'-' who had flain his Indian fubjedts; that the God, beholding him bent to

" the ground, took him by the hand and raifed him; but conveyed him, to*-

" gether with his many-tongued people, far from the dark Erytbrean Indians.,

tf (fmce he abhorred the government and manners of Deriadeus) to the

f' ikirt of Arabia-, that He, near the contiguous ocean, dwelt in the happy

" region and gave a name to the inhabitants of its towns j but that rapid

" Blemys paffed onward to the mouth of the Nile with feven branches,

ft defdned to be a contemporary ruler over the people of Ethiopia; that the
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" low ground of Etherian Merce received him as a chief, who mould leave

•« his name to the Blemyes born in fubfequent z.ges."faJ'

The emigration ofthe Cutila-cefas from India to Egypt is mentioned likewife

by Philostratus in his life of Apollonius. When that Angular man

vifited the Brdhmens, who lived on the hills, to the north of Sri-nagara, at

a place now called Trildci-ndrayana near the banks of the Ceddra-gangd, the

Chief Brahmen, whom he calls Iarchas, gave him the following relation

concerning the origin of the Ethiopians :
(< They refided, faid he, formerly in

" this country, under the dominion of a king, named Ganges; during

" whofe reign the Gods took particular care of them, and the Earth produced

" abundantly whatever was neceffaty for"
! their mbfiftence ; but, having ilain

«" their king, they were confidered by other Indians as denied and abominable.

" Then the feeds, which they committed to the earth, rotted ; their women

" had conftant abortions ; their cattle was emaciated; and, wherever they began

" to build places of abode, the ground fank and their houfes fell : the fpirit

ft of the murdered king incenantly haunted them, and would not be appeafed,

" until the actual perpetrators of the murder had been buried alive ; and even

*' then the earth forbad them to remain longer in this country. Their fove-

" reign, a fon of the river Ganges, was near ten cubits high, and the moft

f* majeftick perfonage, that ever appeared in the form of man: his father

" had once very nearly overflowed all India, but he directed the courfe of the

*' waters toward the fea, and rendered them highly beneficial to the knd>

" the goddefs of which fupplied him, while he lived, with abundance, and

" fully avenged his death." (/;) The bafis of this tale is unqueftionably In-

dian, though it be clearly corrupted in fome particulars : no Brahmen was

(a) Dionyfiac. B. 17, ver, 385—397. (l>) Philoftr. Apollon. B. 3. Ch. 6.

W w
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ever named larchas, which . may be a corruption of Arfia, or Arcfia, oz?

poffibly, of Yasca, the name of a fage, who wrote a gloiTary for the Vedas,

nor was the Ganges ever confidered as a mate deity; bat the fon of Ganga,

or GA'n geVa, was a celebrated hero. According to the Hindu legends, when

Capila had deftroyed the children of Sagar a, and his army of Cutila-

cifas had migrated to another dwipa, the Indian monarch was long inconfo-

lable; but his great grandfon Bhagi'rat'ha conducted the prcfent Ganges

to the fpot, where the allies of his kindred lay.; and they were no fooner

touched by the divine water, than the fixty thoufand princes fprang to life

again : another fiery is, that, when the Ganges and other great rivers were fwoln

to inch a degree, that the goddefs of ,,Earth was apprehenfive of a general

.inundation, Bhagi'rat'ha (leaving
;1
oJier holy men to take care of inferi-

. our rivers) led the Ganges, from him named BhdgirafB, to the ocean, and

rendered her falutary to the earth, inftead of deftru&ive to it. Thefe tales

areobvioufly the fame in fubflance with that told by I arch as, but with fome

variations and additional circumflances. Apollonius mofl certainly had no

knowledge of the Indian language; nor is it on the whole credible, that he

was ever in India or Ethiopia, or even at Babylon : he never wrote an account

of his travels ; but the fophift Philostratus, who feems to have had a

particular defign in writing the hiftory of his life, might have pofTened valua-

ble materials, by the occafional ufe of which he impofed more eaiily on the

publick. Some traveller might have converfed with a fet of ignorant Sannya*

Jis, who had, what moil of them now have, an imperfect knowledge of

ancient legends concerning the Devatas ; and the defcription, which Phi-

lostratus gives, of the place in the hills, where the fuppofed Brdhmens

refided, correfponds exactly with a place called Trilod-ndrdyana in the P«-

ransy which has been defcribed to me from the information of Sannydfis, who

ignorantly call it ^riyogi-ndrdyan } but for a particular account of it, I muifc
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refer to a geographical and hiftorical defcription of the Ganges and the coun-

tries adjacent to it, which I have nearly completed.

The people named Cutila-cefas are held by fome Brdhmens to be the fame

with the Hafyasilas, or at leaft a branch of them ; and fome fuppofe, that

the Hafyasilas are the before-mentioned remnant of the Cut'ila-cefas, who

iirft fettled on the banks of the Nile, and, after their expulnon from Egypt by

De'va-nahusha, were fcattered over the African deferts :,. the Gaituli, or,

Gaityli,^ were- of old the moft powerful nation in Africa, and I mould fuppofe

them to be defcendants of the fir-ft Cutilas or Cutils (forfo they are frequently

called, efpecially in converfation) who fettled iirft near the Call river, and

were alfo named Hafyasilas ; but they muft have dwelt formerly in Bengal, if

there be: any hiftorical bafis for the legend of Capila, who was performing

acts of religious aufterity at the mouth of the Ganges near old Sdgar, or Gangd

in the Sunderbans. They were black and had curled hair, like the Egyptians

in the time of Herodotus; but at prefent there are no fuch negros , in

India, except in the Andaman illands, which are now faid to be peopled by

cannibals, as they were, according to Ptolemy, at leaft eighteen hundred

years ago : from Anda?nan the Greeks made Eudaimon, and conceived it to be

the refidence of a good genius. It is certain, that very ancient ftatues of Gods

in India have crifp hair and the features of negros ; fome have caps, or tiaras,

with curls depending over their foreheads> according to the precife meaning of

the epithet Cutildlaca; others, indeed, feem to have their locks curled by art

and braided above in a thick knot; but I have feen many idols, on which

the woolly appearance of the hair was fo well reprefented as to preclude all

doubt ; and we may naturally fuppofe, that they were made by the Cutila-cefas,

when they prevailed in this country. The Brdhmens afcribe thofe idols to

the Bauddhas, and nothing can hurt them more, than to fay that any of their

W W 2
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own Gods had the figure of Habajhis, or negros; and even the hair of Bud-

bha himfelf, for whom they have no fmall degree of refpect, they confider

as twirled in braids, like that of fome modern Sannydjis ; but this will not

account for the thick lips and flat nofes of thofe ancient images ; nor can it

reafonably be doubted, that a race ofnegro s formerly had powerand pre-eminence

in India. In feveral parts of India the mountaineers have flill fome refemblance

to negros in their countenance and hair, which is curled and has a tendency

to wool : it is very probable, that, by intermarriages with other outcasts, who

have black complexions but ftraight hair, they have changed in a courfe of

ages, like the Cutiila-dfas, or old Egyptians; for the modern Copts are far from

anfwering to the defcription given by Herodotus, and their features differ

confiderably from thofe of the mummies, and of ancient ftatues brought

from Egypt, whence it appears, that their anceflors had large eyes with a long

Hit, projecting lips, and folded ears of a remarkable fize,

V. Of the Syd?na-muc
,

has, who migrated from India, the origin is not

yet perfectly known ; but their faces were black, and their hair ftraight, like

that of the Hindus, who dwell on the plains : they were, I believe, the

jlraight-haired Ethiops of the ancients; (a) and their king, furnamed Maha7-

sya'ma, or the Great Black, was probably the king Arab us, mentioned

by the Greek Mythologies,- who was contemporary with Ninus. They

were much attached to the Cutila-cefas, whence we may infer, that the reli-

gious tenets of the two nations were nearly the fame. It is believed, that they

were the firft inhabitants of Arva-Jl''ban, or Arabia, but paffed thence into

Africk and fettled on the banks of the Nile : the part of Egypt, which lies to

the eaft of that river, is by fome confidered as 'part of Arabia; and the peo-

[a] 'IQJrp^?. Herod. Polyhymn.
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pie, who lived between the Mediterranean and Mero'e, were by Juba faid to

be Arabs,

VI. The firft origin of the Danavas, or Children of Danu, is as little

known as that of the tribe laft mentioned; but they came into Egypt from

the weft ofIndia; and their leader was Beli, thence named Da' nave'ndr a,

who lived at the time, when the Padma-mandira was erected on the banks of

the Cumudvati : the Danavas, whom he governed, are frequently mentioned

in the Puranas among the inhabitants of countries adjacent to the Cali.

As to the Stri-rdjya, or country governed by women, the Hindus aiTert,

that the fovereign of if was always a Queen, and that all her officers, civil

and military, were females, while the great body of the nation lived as in

other countries -, but they have not in this refpect carried the extravagance of

fable to the fame pitch with the Greeks in their accounts of the Amazons;

it is related in the Mallart Mdhdtmya, that, when Ra'vana was apprehen-

five of being totally defeated, he fent his wives to difcant countries, where

they might be fecure j that they firft fettled on the Indian peninfula near the

fite of Srirangapattana, or Seringapatnam, but that, being difturbed in that

ftation, part of them proceeded to the north of Dwaraca' in Gujarat, and part

into Sanc'ba-divipa, where they formed a government of women, whence

their fettlement was called Strirajya. It was on the iea-ihore near the Cula

mountains, extending about forty yojanas in length, and furrounded by low

fwampy grounds, named Jalabhumi in Sanfcrit and Daldal in the vulgar

idiom : Strirdjya, therefore, mult be the country of Saba, now AJ'ab, which

was governed by a celebrated Queen, and the land round which has to this

day the name of Taltal. The Cula mountains are that range, which extends

•from Dobaroiva, the Cohe of the ancient geographers, to the fource of the
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Tacazze, which Ptolemy calls the marlh of Coke; a word, which I fup-

pofe to be derived from the Sanfcrit.

VII. Yavana is a regular participial form of the root yu, to mix; fa

that yavana, like mifra, might have fignified no more than a mingled people

:

but, (mce yoni, or the female nature, is alfo derived from the fame root, many

Pandits infift, that the Tavanas were fo named from their obflinate aflertion

of a fuperiour influence in thefemale, over the linga, or male nature, in pro-

ducing a perfect offspring. It may feem ftrange, that a queftion of mere

phyfiology mould have occafioned not only a vehement religious conteft, but

even a bloody war , yet the fact appears to be hiftorically true, though the

Hindu writers have dreffed it up, as ufual, in a veil of extravagant allegories

and myfteries, which we mould call obfeene, but which they, eonfider as

awfully facred. They reprefent Na'ra'yana moving, as his name implies,

on the waters, in the character of thefirfi male, and the principle of all nature,

which was wholly furrounded in the beginning by tamas, or darknefs, the

Chaos and primordial Night of the Greek Mythologies, and, perhaps, the

Thaumaz or 'Thamas of the ancient Egyptians: the Chaos is alfo called Pra-

crTti, or crude Nature, and the male deity has the name of Purusha„

from whom proceeded Sdcli, or power, which, when it is afcribed to the

earth, in contradiftinclion to the waters, is denominated Adhdra S'aBi, or,

the power of containing or conceiving; but that power in its firfi ftate was ra-

ther a tendency or aptitude, and lay dormant or inert, until it was excited by

the btja, or vivifying principle, of the plaftick I'swara. This power, or

aptitude, of nature is reprefented under the fymbol of the yoni, or bhaga,

while the animating principle is expreffed by the linga : both are united by the

creative power, Brahma'; and the yoni has been called the navel of

Vishnu, not identically, but nearly ; for, though it is held in the Vkdanta%
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that the divine fpirit penetrates or pervades all nature, and though the Sacli

be confidered as an emanation from that fpirit, yet the emanation is never

wholly detached from its fource, and the penetration is never fo perfect as to

become a total union or identity. In another point of view Brahma' cor-

refponds with the Cbronos, or Time, of the Greek mythologies ; for through

him generations pafs on fuccefhvely, ages and periods are by him put in mo-

tion, terminated, and renewed, while he dies and fprings to birth alternately

;

bis exiftence or energy continuing for a hundred of his years, during which he

produces and devours all beings of lefs longevity. Vishnu represents water,

or the humid principle; and Iswara, fire, which recreates or deftroys, as it

is differently applied : Prit'hivi", or earth, and Ravi, or the Sun, are fede-

rally trimurtis, oxforms of the three great powers acting jointly and feparately,

but with different natures and energies, and by their mutual action, excite

and expand the rudiments of material fubfiances. The word murti, or form,

is exactly fynonymous with f/^wAoy, and, in a fecondary fenfe, means an

image ; but in its-, primary acceptation, it denotes any Jhafie or appearance af-

fumed by a celeflial being: our vital fouls are, according to the Veddnta, no

more thanJmages, or «*&&«, of the Jupreme fpirit, and Homer places the .idol

of Hercules in Elyfium with other deceafed heroes, though the God himfelf

was at the fame time enjoying blifs in the heavenly mannons. Such a murti,

fay the Hindus, can by no means affect with any fenfation, either pleafing or

painful, the being, from which it emaned; though it may give pleafure or

pain to collateral emanations from the fame lource : hence they offer no facri-

fices to the fupreme Effence, of which our own fouls are images, but adore

Jlim with filent meditation ; while they make frequent homas, or oblations;

to fire, and perform acts of worfhip to the Sun,, the ftars, the Earth, and the

powers of nature, which they confider as murtis, or images, the fame in kind

with ourfelves, but tranfcendently higher in degree. The Moon is alfo a great
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object of their adoration -, for, though they confider the Sun and Earth as the

two grand agents in the fyflem of the univerfe, yet they know their recipro-

cal action to be greatly affected by the influence of the lunar orb according to

their feveral afpects, and feem even to have an idea of attraction through the

whole extent of nature. This fyflem was known to the ancient Egyptians;

for, according to Diodorus (a), their Vulcan, or elementalfire, was the

great and powerful deity, whofe influence contributed chiefly toward the ge-

neration and perfection of natural bodies ; while the Ocean, by which they

meant 'water in a collective fenfe, afforded the nutriment that was neceffarys

and the Earth was the vafe, or capacious receptacle, in which this grand

operation of nature was performed : hence Orpheus defcribed the Earth as the

univerfal Mother ; and this is the true meaning of the Sanfcrit word Amba*

Such is the fyflem of thofe Hindus, who admit an equal concurrence of the

two principles; but the declared followers of Vishnu profefs very different

opinions from thofe adopted by the votaries of Iswar a : each feet alfo is fub-

divided according to the degree of influence, which fome of them allow to be

poffefled by that principle, which on the whole they depreciate j but the pure

VaiJJmavas are in truth the fame with the Tanijas, of whom we mail prefently

give a more particular account.

This diverfity of opinion feems to have occafioned the general war, which

is often mentioned in the Purdnas, and was celebrated by the poets of the

Weft, as the balls of the Grecian Mythology : I mean that between the Gods,

led by Jupiter,, and the Giants, or Sons of the Earth » or, in other words,

between the followers of Iswar a and the Yonijas, or men produced, as they

aiferted, by Prit'hivi, a power or form ofViSHNU ; for Nonnus expreflly

(a) Diod. Sic. B. 1.
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declares, (a) that the war in queftion arofe between the partizans of Jupiter

and thofe, who acknowledged no other deities but Water and Earth : according

to both Nonnus and the Hindu Mythologies, it began in India, whence it

was.fpread over the whole globe, and all mankind appear to have borne a part

In it.

These religious and phyfiological contefts were difguifed, in Egypt and

India, under a veil of the wildeft allegories and emblems. On the banks of

the Nile, Osiris was torn in pieces; and on thofe of the Ganges, the limbs

<of his confort I'si' or Sati' were fcattered over the world, giving names to

the places, where they fell, and where they ftill are fuperfHtioufly wormippeds

in the book entitled Mahd cala-fanbitd, we find the Grecian flory concerning

the wanderings of Damate r, and the lamentations of.Bac chusj for Iswa-

ra, having been mutilated, through the imprecations offome offended Munis*

rambled over the whole earth, bewailing his misfortune; while T si' wander-

ed alfo through the world finging mournful ditties in a ftate of diflradtion*

There is a legend in the Servarafa, of which the figurative meaning is more

obvious. When Sat i', after the clofe of her exiflence as the daughter of

Dacsha, fprang again to life in the character of Pa'rvati', or Mountain-

horn, me wa6 reunited in marriage to Maha'de'va : this divine pair had

once a difpute on the comparative influence of the fexes in producing animat-

ed beings, and each refolved, by mutual agreement, to create apart a new

race ofmen. The race produced by Maha'de'va were very numerous, and

devoted themfelves exclufively to the worfhip of the male deity ; but their

intellects were dull, their bodies feeble, their limbs distorted, and their com-

plexions of many different hues : Pa'rvati' had at the fame time created a

(a) Dionys. B. 34. v. z^i,

X x
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multitude of human beings, who adored the female power only, and were all

well-fhaped with fweet afpecls and line complexions. A furious contefl en-

fued between the two races, and the Lingajas were defeated in battle ; but

Maha'de'va, enraged againft the Yonijas, would have deftroyed them

with the fire of his eye, if Pa'rvativ

had not interpofed and appeafed him;

but he would fpare them only on condition, that they mould inftantly leave

the country with a promife to fee it no more j and from the yoni, which they

adored as the fole caufe of their exiftence, they were named Yavanas. It is

faid, in another paffage, that, they fprang from the Cow 'Savila'j but

that cow was an incarnation of the goddefs I'si'j and here we find the Egyp-

tian \tgmft., adopted by the Greeks, of lo and Is is. After their expulfion

they fettled, according tp the Puranas, partly on the borders of Varaha-dwip,

and partly in the two dwipas of Cusha, where they fupported themfelves by

predatory excurlions and piracy, and ufed to conceal their booty in the long,

grafs of Cujha-dwip. within; but Pa'rvati' conitantly protected] them,

and, after the fevere punimment of their revolt againft. De'va-nahush, or

Dionysus, gave them a line country, wherein a fhort time they became

a molt flouriming nation. Thofe Tavanas , who remained in the land of

Cusha and on the banks of the Call, were perhaps the Hellenick Shep-

herds mentioned in Egyptian hiftory ; and it as probable, that great part of

thofe, who- had revoked againft Dionysus, retired after their defeat into

Greece : all the old founders of colonies in that country had come originally

from Egypt ; and even the Athenians admitted, that their anceftors formerly

refided in the diftricts round Sa'is.

It is evident, that the ftrange tale in the Servarafa was invented to efta-

blifn the opinion of the Yonyariettast or votaries of De'vi', that the good

ihape, ilrength, and courage of animals depend on the fuperiour influence of
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the female parent, whofe powers are only excited and put into action by the

male aura ; but the Lingdncitas maintain an oppofite doctrine, and the known

fuperiority of mules begotten, by horfes over thofe, which are brought forth

by mares, appears to confirm their opinion, which might alfo be fupported

by many other examples from the animal and vegetable worlds. There is a

feci: of Hindus, by far the mofl numerous of any, who, attempting to reconcile

the two fyflems, tell us, in their allegorical ftyle, that Pa'kvati' and Ma-
had e'va found their concurrence effential to the perfection of their offspring,

and that Vishnu, at the requeft of the goddefs, effected a reconciliation be-

tween them : hence the navel of Vishnu, by which they mean the os tinea?,

is worfhipped as one and the fame with the facred ydni. This emblem too

was Egyptian -, and the myftery feems to have been folemnly typified, in the

temple of Jupiter Ammon, by the vail umbilicus made of Hone, and car-

ried, by eighty men, in a boat, which reprefented the fojfa navicularis: fuch

I believe, was the myftical boat of Isis, which, according to Lactantius,

was adored in Egypt (a) ; we are affured by Tacitus, that the Suevi, one

of the oldeft and moil powerful of the German nations, worfhipped Is is in

the form of a fhip ; and the Chaldeans infifted, that the Earthy which, in the

Hindu fyftem, reprefents Pa'rvati', was fhaped and hollowed like an im-

menfe boat. From Egypt the type was imported into Greece ; and an umbili-

cus of white marble was kept at Delphi in the fanctuary of the temple, where

-it was carefully wrapt up in cloth, (b) The myftical boat is called alfo by

Greek Mythologifts the cup of the Sun, in which Hercules, they fay, tra-

verfed the Ocean i and this Hercules, according to them, was the fon of

Jupiter j but the Greek's, by whom the notion of an avatara, or decent of

a God in a human form, had not been generally adopted, confidered thofe as

(a) La&ant. Divin. Inftit. L. i. C. 2. (b) Strab. B. 9. 420.
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theJons, whom the Hindus confider as incarnate rays or'portions ,.. of their feve-

ral deities : now Jupiter was the Xswara of the Hindus and the Osiris

of the Egyptians >, and Hercules was an avatdra of the fame divinity ; who-

is figured, among the ruins of Luxoreinr in a boat, which eighteen men bear

on their moulders. The Indians commonly reprefent this myftery of their

physiological religion by the emblem of a 'Nymphaa,, or Lotos, floating like a

boat on the boundlefs ocean j where the whole plant fignifies both the Earth and;

the two principles of its fecundation : the germ is both Meru and the linga .; the

petals and filaments are the mountains, which encircle Meru, and are alfo a

type of the yoni-, the leaves of the calyx are the four vail regions to the car-

dinal points of Merit,, and the leaves of the plant are the dwipas or ifles, round

the land of Jambu. -Another of their emblemsis called Argha, which means

a cup or dijh, or any other vejfel, in which fruit and flowers are offered to the.

deitieSj and which ought always to Be fljaped like a beat though we now fee

arghas of many different forms oval, circular, or fquare -, and hence it is that

Iswara has the title of ArghandfUa, or the Lord of the boat-fljaped vejfel:

a rim round the argha reprefents the myfterious yoni, and the navel of

Vishnu is commonly denoted by a convexity in the centre, while the

contents of the veffel are fymbols of the linga. This argha, as a type

of the adhara-mcii, or power of conceptiony. excited and vivified by the

linga, or Phallus, I cannot but fuppofe to be one and the fame with

the fhip Argo,. which was built, according to Orpheus, by Juno and

Pallas, and according to Apollonius, by Pallas and Argus at the

inftance of Juno (a) : the word Yoni, as it is ufually pronounced, nearly

refembles the name of the principal Hetrufcan goddefs, and the Sanfcrit

phrafe Arghanafha I'swara feems accurately rendered by Plutarch,

(a) Orph, Argon, v. 66. Apoll. Rhod. B. 2„ v. 11 J 90,
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when, he afferts, that Osiris was Commander of the Argo (a). I cannot yet

affirm, that the words p'hala,. ox fruit, and/>'bullay or a flower, have ever the

fenfe of Phallus; but fruit and flowers are the chief oblations in the- argha,

and trip'hala is a name fometimes given, efpecially in the weft of India, to the

irifula, or trident, of Maha'de'va: in an effay on the geographical anti-

quities of India I mail mow, that the Jup ;
iter Triphylius of the Panchoean

iilands was no other than Siva holding a trip'hala, who is reprefented alfo

with three eyes to denote a triple energy, as Vishnu and Prit'hivi' are feve-

rally typified by an equilateral triangle, (which likewife gives an idea of ca-

pacity) and conjointly, when their powers are fuppofed to be combined, by

two fuch equal triangles interfering each other..

The three fects, which have hztn mentioned, appear to have been diflincx

alfo in Greece, 1. According to Theodoret, Arnobius, and Clemens

©f Alexandria, the Toni of the Hindus was the fole object of veneration in the

myfteries of Eleufis : when the people of Syracufe were facrificing to goddeffes,

they offered cakes in a certain fhape, called (xu^Ao/; and in fome temples,

where the priefteffes were probably ventriloquifts, they fo far impofed on the

credulous multitude, who came to adore the yoni, as to make them believe,

that it fpoke and gave oracles.. 2. The rites of the Phallus were fo well-known

among the Greeks, that a metre, confifting of three trochees only, derived its-

name from them % in the opinion of thofe, who compiled the Purdnas, the

Phallus was firfl publickly worshipped, by the name.of Bdlefwara-linga, on the

banks of the Cumudvati, or Euphrates ; and the Jews, according to Rabbi

Aeha, feem to have had fome fuch idea, as we may colled: from their ftrange

tale concerning the different earths, which formed the body of Adam, (b)

(a) Pht. On I/it and Ofiris. ($) Gemara Sanhedrin C. 30. cited by Relanci.
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3. The middle fed, however, which is bow veiy prevalent in India, was

generally difFufed over ancient Europe ; and was introduced by the Pelargi,

who were the fame, as we learn from Herodotus, with the Pelafgi; the

very word Pelargos was probably derived from P'hala and Argha, thofe myfte-

rious types, which the later mythologifls difguifed under the names of Pal-

las and Argo; and this conjecture is confirmed by the rites of a deity,

named Pelarga, who was worshipped near Thebes in Bceotia, and to whom,

fays Pausanias, no victim was offered but a female recently covered and im-

pregnated'-, a cruel facrifice, which the Indian law pofitively forbids, but which

clearly mows the character of the goddefs, to whom it was thought accepta-

ble. We are told, that her parents were Potneus and Is th mi as, or Bac-

chus and Ino, (for the Bacchantes were called alfo Potniades) by whom we

cannot but understand Osiris and Isis, or the Iswara and Isi
v

of the Hin-

dus. The three words Amba, Nabhi, and Argha feem to have caufed great

confufion among the Greek Mythologifls, who even afcribed to the Earth all

the fanciful fhapes of the Argha, which was intended at firfl as a mere emblem:

hence they reprefented it in the ihape of a boat, of a cup, or of a quoit with

a bofs in the centre Hoping toward the circumference, where they placed the

ocean ; others defcribed it as a fquare or a parallelogram, (a) and Greece was

fuppofed to lie on the fummit, with Delphi in the navel, or central part, of

the whole j (b) as the Jews, and even the firfl Chrijlians, infilled, that the

true navel o? the earth was Jerufalem; and as the Mufelmans hold Mecca to be

the Mother of Cities and the nafi zemln, or Earth's navel. All thefe notions

appear to have arifen from the worfhip, of which we have been treating: the

yoni and ndbhi, or navel, are together denominated amid, or mother-, but

gradually the words amba, nabhi, and argha have become fynonymous ; and

(a) Agathem. B. s. C. I. {I) Find. Pytlu 6. Eurip. Ion. v. 233.
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as a'jx^v) and umbo feem to be derived from A?nba, or the circular argha with a

bofs like a target, fa o^cpaM^- and umbilicus apparentlyfpfiag from the fame root,

and even the word navel, though originally Gotbick, was the fame anciently

with nabbi'm Sanfcrit and ndf'in Terfian. The facred ancilia, one of which

was revered as the Palladium of Rome, were probably types of a fimilar na-

ture to the argha, and the fhields, which ufed to be fufpended in temples,

were pombly votive ambds. At Delphi the myftick Omphalos was continually

celebrated in hymns as a facred pledge of divine favour, and the navel of the

world: thus the myftick boat was held by fome of the firft emigrants from.

Ajia to be their palladium, or pledge of fafety, and, as fuch, was carried by

them in their various journeys 3 whence the poets feigned, that the Argo

was borne over mountains on the moulders of the Argonauts. I know how

differently thefe ancient emblems of the Hindus, the Lotos and mount 'Merit,

the. Argha, or facred vefTel, and the name Argbanafha, would have been

applied by Mr. Bryant; but I have examined both applications without

prejudice, and adhere to my own as the more probable, becaufe it correfponds

with the known rites and ceremonies of the Hindus and, is* confirmed by the

oldefl records of their religion.

Such have been, according to the Furanas, the various emigrations from'

India to Cufhadwip ; and hence part of Africa was called India by the Greeks:

the Nile, fays Theophylact, flows through Lybia, Ethiopia, 'and India; (a)

the people of Mauritania are laid by Strabo to have been Indians or Hin-

dus;, [U) and Abyfjinia was called middle India in the time of Marco Paolo.

Where Ovid fpeaks of Andromeda, he afferts, that fhe came from India*,

but wc mail mow in another fection, that the fccne. of her adventures was the

(a) C. 7. C. 17. (.7) B. 17. p. 8*8. '
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region adjacent to the Nile: the country between the Cafpian and the Eux'me

had the names both of India and Ethiopia <

3 even Arachojia is called White

India by Is 1 dor us j and we have already mentioned the Yellow India o the

Verjian, and the Yellow Indians of the Turkifh, geographers. The more ve-

nerable emigrants from India were the Tddavas : they were the blamelefs and

pious Ethiopians, whom Homer mentions, and calls the remotsft of mankind.

Part of them, fay the old Hindu writers, remained in this country; and hence

we read of two Ethiopian nations, the weflern and the oriental : fome of them

lived far to the eail^ and they are the Fadavas, who flayed in India ; while

others reiided far to the weft, and they are the facred race, who fettled on the

ihores of the Atlantick, We are pofitively affured by Herodotus, that the

oriental Ethiopians were Indians -, and hence we may infer, that India was

known to the Greeks9 in the age of Homer, by the name of eaftern Ethiopia:

fhey could not then have known it by the appellation of India, becaufe that

wordy whatever may be its original meaning, was either framed or corrupted

by the Per/iansp with whom, as long as their monarchs remained fatisfied

with their own territories, the Greeks had no fort of connection. They called

it alfo the land of Panchcea, but knew fo little of it, that, when they heard

of India, through their intereourfe with the Perfians, they fuppofed it to be

quite a different country. In Perfian the word Hindu means both an Indian

and any thing black, but whether, in the latter fenfe, it be ufed metaphori-

cally, or was an adjective in the old language of Perjia, I am unable to afcer-

fain.* it appears from the book of Esther, that India was known to the

Hebrews in Perjia by the name of Hodu, which has fome refemblance to the

word Tadu, and may have been only a corruption of it. Hindu cannot regu-

larly be derived, as an Englijh writer has fuggefted, from a Sanfcrit name of

die Moorv fmce that name is Indu; but it may be corrupted from 8indhuf
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of the Indus, as a learned Brahmen has conjectured, for the hifling letter is

often changed into an afpirate ; and the Greek name for that river feems to

fbengthen his conjecture. Be it as it may, the words Hindu and Hinduft'hdn

occur in no Sanfcrit book of great antiquity $ but the epithet Haindava, in a

derivative form, is ufedby the poet Ca'lida's : the modern Brdbmens, when

they write or fpeak Sanfcrit, call themfelves Hindus; but they give the name

of Cumdra-c handa to their country on both fides the Ganges, including part

of the peninfula, and that of Naga~c handa to the diftricts bordering on the

Indus..

"Next to the emigration of the Tddavas? the moft celebrated was that of

the Palts, or Pd/iputras; many of whofe fettlements were named Pdlifihdn,

which the Greeks changed into Palaiflinh a country fo called was on the banks

of the Tigris, and another in Syria-, the river Strymon fiad the epithet Paldif-

tinos-, in Italy we find the Pelefiini, and, at the mouth of the Po, a town called

Philiflina ; to which may be added the Philidince fqjfiones, and the 'Palejtince

arence in Epirus. As the Greeks wrote Palai for Pali, they rendered the word

Paliputra by Palaigonos, which alfo means the •offs$$ng of Pali-, but they

fometimes --retained the Sanfcrit word for fori, and the -town of Palaif" .

'

this day called Paliputra by the natives, flood on the fhore of the h

thefe difquifitions, however, would lead me too far 5 and I proceed tc. d

Urate the ancient intercourfe between Egypt and India by a faithful e

.of fome mythological and agronomical fables which were common to both

ithofe countries.

Yy
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Section the Second..

OSIRIS, or, more properly, Ysiris, according to Hellanicus, was a.

name ufed in. Egypt for the Supreme Being : (a) \n Sanfcrit it fignifies Lord,

and, in that fenfe, is applied by the^ Brahmens to each of their three principal,

deities, or rather to each of the principalforms, in which they teach the people

to adoreB-RAHM,or the Great One; and, if it be appropriated in common fpeech;

to Maha'de'va, this proceeds from the zeal of his numerous votaries, who

place him above their two other divinities, Brahma', Vishnu, and Ma-
ha'de'va, fay the Paurantes, were brothers; and the Egyptian Triad, or

Osiris, Horus,. and Typhon, were brought forth by the fame parent,.

though Horus was believed to have fprung from the myfterious embraces of

Osiris and. Isis,, before their birth ;. as the Vaijlmavas , alfp imagine, that

Hara, or Ma ha'de'va, fprang myftically from his brother Heri,. or

Vishnu. In the Hindu. J^ythology Brahma' is reprefen^d of a red, Vish-t-

m& of a black, of dark azure> and Hara of a white, complexion ; but in

that of Egypt, we find fOsiR.is black, Horus white, and Typhon red : the

indiscriminate applicati£$|;£>f the tittle Iswara nas occafioned great confufion

in f tK<* accounts, which; the Greeks have transmitted to us, of Egyptian My-

• for the priefts of Egypt were very referved on fubjects of religion,

Greeian.'tra.vtlhxB had in general too little curiofity to investigate fuch

vith fcriipulous exactnefsH iince Os.i.rjjs, however,, waa painted bjaek^

we may prefume,, that he was ; Vishnu, whoron many oceafions, according

to the Purdnas, took Egypt under his fpecial protection, CrishnA was

Vishnu himfelf, according to the mofl orthodox opinion; and it was He,,

who vifxted the countries adjacent to the Nile, deftroyed the tyrant Sanc'haV

{a) Plat. On Ifis and Qjiris*
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SURA, introduced a more perfect mode of worfhip, cooled the conflagrations,

which had repeatedly defolated thofe aduft regions, and eftablifhed the go-

vernment of the Cutila-cefas, or genuine Egyptians, on a permanent bafis: thus

Osiris, as we are told by Plutarch, taught the old Egyptians to mdkt

laws and to honour the Gods; The title" Sri Bhagavat, importing profperity

and 'dominion , is given peculiarly to Crishna, or the black deity, and the

black Osiris had alfo the titles of Sirius, Seirius, and Bacchus, It is related,

indeed, that Osiris, or Bacci-ius, imported from India the worfhip of two

divine Bulls; and in this character, he- was Maha'de'va, whofe followers

were pretty numerous in Egypt ^ for Hermapion, in his explanation of the

hieroglyphicks on the Heliopoiitan obelifk, calls Horus, the Supreme Lord z.n&

the author of Time (a): now Iswar a, or Lord, and Ca'la, or Time, are

among the diftinguifhed titlesoFMaha'de'vaj and obelifks or pillars, whatever

be their ihape, are among his emblems. In the Vrihad-haima, which appears

to contain many curious legends concerning Egypt, it is exprefsly faid, that

" Iswar a with his confort Pa'rvatt defcended from" heaven, and chofe

" for his abode the land of Mifra in Sancha^dwip." We muft obferve, that

the Egyptians feared and abhorred TvPHON,or Maha'de va in his character

of the Dejiroyer -, and the Hindus alfo dread him in that character, giving him

the name of Bhairava, or Tremendous : the Egyptian fable of his attempt to

break the Mundane Egg is applied to Maha'de'va in the little book Chandi,

which is chiefly extracted from the Mdrcandeya Puran. There is a ftriking

refemblance between the legendary wars of the three principal Gods in Egypt

and India: as Osiris gave battle to Typhon, who" was defeated at length aiid

even killed by Horus, fo Brahi^a' fou:<ht With Vishnu and gained an ad-

vantage over him, but was overpowered by Maha'de'va, who cut off one

of his five heads ; an allegory, of whiclri* cannot pretend to give the meaning,

(a) Ammian. Marcellin.
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Plutarch afTerts, that the priefts of Egypt called the Sun their Lord'and

King ; and their three Gods refolve themfelves ultimately into Him alone r

Osiris was the Sun 5 Horus was the Suns and fo, I fuppofe, was Typhon*

or the power of deJlruSlion by heat} tliough Plutarch fays gravely, thatfuch,

as maintained that opinion, were not worthy to be heard. The cafe was nearly

the fame in ancient India $ but there is no fubject, on which the modern

Brdhmens are more referved -, for, when they are clofely interrogated on the

title of De'va, or God, which their mofl facred books give to the Sun, they

avoid a direct anfwer, have recourfe to evafions, and often contradict one

another and themfelves : they confefs, however, unanimoufly, that the Sun

is an emblem, or image, of their three great deities jointly and individually*

that is, of Brahm, or the Supreme One, who alone exifls really and abfolutely$

the three male divinities themfelves being only Maya, or illufion.. The body

of the Sun they confider as Maya j but, fince he is the molt glorious and

active emblem of God, they refpett him as an object of high veneration

»

All this mull appear very myfterious; but it flows from the principal tenet

of the Vkdantis, that the only being, which has abfolute and real exigence,

is the divine fpirit, infinitely wife, infinitely benign, and infinitely powerful^

expanded through the univerfe, not merely as thefoul ofthe world, but as the

provident ruler of it> fending forth rays or emanations from his own effence,

which are the pure vital fouls of all animated creatures, . whether moveable- or

immoveable; that is (as we. mould exprefs ourfelves) both animals and vegeta-

bles, and which he calls back to himfelf according to certain laws eftablifhed

by his unlimited wifdom : though Brahma be neuter in the character of the

Molt High One, yet, in that of Supreme Ruler,Mz is named Para me'swa-

ra 5 but through the infinite veneration, to which He is entitled, the Hindus

meditate on Him with filent adoration, and offer prayers and facrifice only to

the higher emanations from Him. In a mode incomprehenfible to inferiour
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creatures, they are involved at firft in the gloom of Maya, and fubject to va-

rious taints from attachment to worldly affections j but they can never be re-

united to their fource, until they difpel the illufion by feif-denial, renunciation

of the world, and intellectual abfractions, and until they remove the impurities,

which they have contracted, by repentance, mortification, and fucceffive

paffages through the forms' of animals or vegetables according to their deme-

rits : in fuch a reunion confifts their final beatitude, and to effect it by the beft

poffible means is the object of their fupreme ruler j who, in order to reclaim

the vicious, to punifh the incorrigible, to protect the oppreffed, to deftroy the

opprerlbr;, , to encourage and reward the good, and to mow all fpirits the path

to their ultimate happinefs, has been, pleafed, fay the Brdhmens, to manifeft

himfclf in a variety of ways, from age to age, , in all parts of the habitable

world. When He acts immediately, without affuming a fhape, or fending

forth a new emanation, as when a divine found is heard from the fky, that

manifestation of himfelf is called A'cdfavant, or an ethereal voice : when the

voice proceeds from a meteor, or a flame, at is faid to be agniruvi, orformed of

fre} but an avatdra is a defcent of the deity in the fhape of a mortal ; . and an

avdntara is a fimilar incarnation of an inferiour kind intended to anfwer fome

purpofe of lefs moment. The fupreme being, and the celeflial emanations

from himj are nirdcara, or bodilefs, in which flate they muft be invifible to

mortals; but, when they, are pratyacjl?d, or obvioics to fight, they become

facdrd, or embodied,, either in fhapes different from that of any mortal, and ex-

premve of the divine attributes, as Crishna revealed.him to Arjun, or in

a human form, which Crishna ufually bore; and, in that mode of appearing,

the deities are generally fuppofed to be born of women, but without any carnal

intercourfe. Thofe, who follow the Ptlrva Mimdnfd, or philoibphy of Jai-

mini, admit no fuch -incarnations of deities, but infift, that the Divas were

mere mortals, whom the Supreme Being was pleafed to endue with qualities
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approaching to his own attributes '; and the Hindus in general perform a&s of

worfhip to fome of their ancient monarchs and fages, who were deified m
confequence of their eminent virtues.- After thefe introductory remarks we

proceed to the feveral manifefiationSj in Egypt and other -countries adjacent

to the Nile, of De'vi and the three principal Gods of the Hindus, as they

are expreflly related in the Purdnas and other Sanfcrit books of antiquity.

De'vi', or the Goddefs, and Isf, or thefovereign Queen, is the Is is of Egypt*

and reprefents Nature m general, but in particular the Earth, which the In-

dians call P&it'hivi
x

j while water and humidity of all kinds are fuppofed by

the Hindus to proceed from Vishnu* as they were by the Egyptians to pro-

ceed from Osiris; this account of Is is we find corroborated by Plutarch $

and Servius afierts, that the very word Isis means Earth in the language of

the Egyptians-, but this I conceive to be an errour,

I. It is related in the Scanda, that, when the whole earth was covered

with water, and Vishnu lay extended afleep in the bofom of De'vi v

, a lotos

rofe from his navel* and its afcending flower foon reached the furface of the

flood j that Brahma fprang from that flower, and, looking round without

feeing any creature on the boundlefs expanfe, imagined himfelf to be the -firffc

born and entitled to rank above all future beings, yet refolved to inveftigate

the deep, and to afcertain whether any being exifted in it, who ;Could con-

trovert his claim to pre-eminence. He glided, therefore, down the flalk of

the lotos, and, finding Vishnu afleep, afked loudly who he was: " I am
Ai the firft born," anfwered Vishnu waking; and, when Brahma* denied his

primogeniture, they had an obftinate battle, till Maha'de'va prefTed- be-

tween them in great wrath, %ing: " It is I, who am truly the firft bornj

H but I will refign my pretenfions to either of you, who /hall be able to
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«*' reach and behold the fummit of my head or the fcles of my feet/' Brah-

ma" inftantly afcended, but, having fatigued himfelf to no purpofe in the re-

gions of immenfity, yet loth to abandon his claim, returned to Maha'de'va,

declaring that he had attained and feen the crown of his hea'd, and calling, as

his witnefs, the firfi born Cow : for this union of pride and falfehood the

angry God ordained, that no facred rites mould be performed to Brahma",

and that the month of the Cow fhotild be denied and a caufe of defilement,

as it is declared to be in the oldeft '/#*&«. laws. • When Vishnu returned,

he acknowledged, that he had not been able to fee the feet of Maha'de'va,

who then told himr that he was really the firft born among the Gods, and

fhould be raifed above all: it was after this, that Maha'de'va cut off the

the fifth head of Brahma', whofe pride, fays the writer of the Scania Puran,

occafionecl his lofs of power and influence in the countries bordering on the

river Call. Whether thefe wild ftories erf the wars of the three principal

Gods mean only the religious wars between the feveral fectaries, or whether

they have any more hidden meaning, it is evraenr from the Puranas, which

reprefent Egypt as the theatre of action, that they are the original legends of

the wars between Osiris, Horus, and Typhon ; for Brahma* in his charac-

ter of all-deftroying Time, correfponds with Typhon ; and Maha'de'va, in

that of the productive principle, with Ho p. us or Hara,. who afTumes each

of his characters on various occafions, either to reftore the powers, or to fub-

due the opponents, of Vishnu, or active Nature, from whom his auxiliary

Springs. In Egypt, fays Plutarch, certain facrinces' were made even to

Typhon, but only on particular days, and for the purpofe of confoiing him

after his overthrow ; as in India no worfhip is paid to Brahma' except on

particular occa:.^nvs, when certain offerings are made to him, but placed at fome

•diftance from the perfon, who offers them: the Greeks have confounded

Typhon with Python, whofe hiftory lias no connection with the wars of
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the Gods, and who will appear, in the following fection, to be thePAiT"HI-

nasi of the Hindus.* The idea of IVIaha'deIva with his bead in the higheft

heaven*, and his feet in the loweji parts of the earth, is conformable to the lan-

guage of the Oracle, in its aniwer.to Kicocrates, king of Cyprus'

"Teaa 5s' [xoi cole's—

—

—r~.-.—.w —

«

y

And the fame image is exprerTed, word for word,. at the beginning of the

fourth Veda, where the deity. is described as MahdpuruJJ^as or the Great Male.

In the ftory-of the war between Osiris and Typhon, mention is made by

Plutarch of a Itupendous Boar, in fearch of whom Typhon travelled, with

a view, perhaps, to itrengthen.his own parry-by making an alliance with.him:

thus it Is faid in. the FaiJImavagama* ..tJiat-.CRo'RA'su-RA was a demon, with

/he .face of 2i Boar, who, neverthelefs, was continually reading. the Feda, and

performing fuch aits ..of demotion, that Vishnu appeared to him, on. the

•thanks of the Brahmapufca^^promiting to grant any boon, that he could afk.

Cro'ra'sura r&quefied, that.no creature, then exifting in the three worlds,,

might have power to deprive him of life; and Vishnu granted his requeft:

but the demon became So infolent, that the D'evatds, whom he oppreffed, were

obliged to conceal themfelves, and he alfumed the dominion of the world.

Vishnu was -then fitting on a bank of the Call, greatly difquieted by the

malignant ingratitude of the demon ; and, his wrath being kindled, a ihape,

which never before had exifted, fprang from his eyes : it was Maha de vAj

in his deftrudive character, who difpelled in a moment the anxiety of Vishnu,

whence he acquired the furname of Chinta'hara, With flaming eyes^

contracted -brows, and his whole countenance diflorted with anger, he rufhed

toward Cro'ra sura, feized him with' fury, and carried him under Jiis arm
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hi triumph over the whole earth, but at length caft him lifelefs on the ground,.-

where he was transformed into a mountain ftill called the Mountain of Cro'r a 3

or the Boar : the place, where Vishnu fat by the river Call, has the name of

Chintahard-fthali; and "all they, fays the author of the jfgama, who are

'* troubled with anxious thoughts, need only meditate on Chinta'hara and

" their cares will be diffipated*" The word Chinta was, I imagine, pro-

nounced Xanthus by the defcendants of DARDA'NA'sA,orDARDANUs, who-

carried into their new fettlements not only the name, but fome obfeure no-

tions relative to the power,, of the deity Chinta'hara : the diftritl of

Troas, where they fettled, -.was called alfo Xanthe y there was a town Xanthus

_

in Lycia, and a nation of Xanthi, or Xantii, in Thrace y a river of Lycia had

that name, and fo had another near Troy, in the waters of which grew a plant,

fuppofed capable of difpelling the cares and terrours, which both Greeks and

Indians believed to be caufed by the prefence of fome invifible deity or evil

fpirit. (a) The river Xanthus near Troy was vulgarly called Scamander, but

its facred name, . ufed in religious rites, was Xanthus; as moil rivers in India

have different names, popular and holy. Xa n t hu s, according tcr Hom e r ,

was a fon of Jup iter, or, in the language of Indian Mythology, an avdntaraf

or mferiour manifestation, of Siva: others make him a fon of the great

Tremilus (<£), whom I mould fuppofe to be Jupiter Temelhcs
r
or rather

Tremelius, worfhipped at. Biennus in CrHt", for the Tremili, or Tremylicey

came originally from that- ifland. According to Stephan us of Byzantium,

the native country of Xanthus was Egypt (c) -, . and, » on the mores of the

Ailafitick, . there were monfters fhaped like bulls, probably fea-eows, called

Xanthari.. A poet, cited by Stephan us, under the word Tremi/e,,&ys9
-

that Xanthus, fon of Jupiter, travelled with his brothers over the whole

(a),PLVT. on Rivers, art. Scamander. (b) Steph. By zant. Tremi'e. (<) See the word Xanthus,

Z 2
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world, and did a great deal of mifchief that is, according to the Pur'anas', deftroy-

ed the infolent C r o'r a's ura, who was probably revered in the more weftern

countries, where Vaea'he's'wara once reigned according to the Hindus,

and where they believe his poflerity ftill to live in the fhape of white Vard-

has, or Boars : the legend of the wars between thofe Vardhas and the Sara-

bbas, a fort of monfler with the face of a lion, and wings like a bird, fhall be

explained in another elfay on Var dba-divip ; and I fhall only add in this place,

that the war was reprefented, according to.HEsioD, on the fhield of Her-

cules. At prefent the place, where the temple of Ammon formerly flood,

has the name of Santariab, which may be derived from fome altar anciently

dedicated to Chinta'hara,

II. We are told in the Ndreda Puran, that Su'rya, the regent of the Sun,

had chofen a beautiful and well peopled countiy in Sanc'ba-dwip, for the pur-

pofe of performing his devotions ; but that he had no fooner begun, than the

whole region was in flames, the waters dried up, and all its inhabitants def-

troyed > fmee which it has been denominated Barbara. The Devatds, it is

added, were in the greatefl diftrefs, and Vishnu defcended with Brahma',

to expoflulate with the author of the conflagration : Su'rya praifed and wor-

fhipped them, but lamented, that his devotion has not profpered, and pro-

mifed to repair the injuries dpne by his flames. " It is I, faid Vishnu, who
cs muft repair them; and, when I fhall revifit this country, in the cha-

ss racier of Crishna, to deflroy the demon Sanc'ha'sura, the land fhall

^ cool and be replenished with plants and animals ; the race of Pali fhall

se then fettle here, with the Cutila-cefas* the Yavanas, and other M/ec/fba

ff tribes/'
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In the Uttara~charitra and other ancient books, we find many ftories con-

cerning Su'rya, fome of which have a mixture of aftrological allegory.

Once, it feems, he was performing ads of auftere devotion, in the cha-

racter of Tapana, or the Inflamer, when his confort Prabha\ or Bright-

nefs, unable to bear his intenfc heat, aflu'med the form of Ch'ha ya, or

Shade, and was impregnated by him: after a period of a hundred years,

when Gods and men, expecting a terrible offspring, were in the utmoft

confirmation, fhe was delivered of a male child, in a remote place, after-

wards called Arki-Jl'hdn, or Saurjjl'bdn, from Arci and Sauri, the patro-

nymicks of Arc a and Su'rya. He was the genius of the planet, which

the Latians called Saturn, and acquired among the Hindus the epithet of

Sani, and Sanaischara, or flow-moving. For twelve years, during his

education at Arci-fl'hdn, no rain fell; but a deftrudive wind blew conti-

nually, and the air glazed with tremendous meteors : a dreadful famine en-

fued, and the Devetas, together with the Daityas, implored the protection

and advice of Su'rya, who directed them to propitiate Sani by perform-

ing religious rites to Vishnu near the Pippal tree, which is an emblem of

Him; and afilircd them, that, in future ages, the malignant influence of the

planet fhould prevail only during its palTage through four figns of the Aja-

vii'bi, or Zodiack, The reign of Su'rya in Barbara continued long, but he

refigned his dominion to Sani, whofe government was tyrannical: all his

pious and prudent fubjects fled to the hilly countries bordering on the river

Nandd, while the irreligious and ram perifhed in the deferts of burning [and,

to which the baneful eyes of the tyrant reduced all the plains and meadows,

on which he looked. His father, returning to vifit his ancient realm and

feeing the defolation of the whole country, expelled Sani, and fen t for

another of his fons, named Aurva, who, being appointed fucceffor to his

brother, purified the 'land, recalled the holy men from the hills, and mads

Z z 2
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-bis fubjects happy In eafe and abundance, while he refided at Aurva-ft^han^

fo called from his name; but he returned afterwards to Vahnifihdn, the

prefent Azarbaijdn, or the Seat of Fire, in the interiqur CufJoa-dwipa, where

;he was performing his devotions on Trisringa, or the mountain with -three

feaks9 at the time when his father fummoned him to the government of

/Barbara. Juft before that time he had given a dreadful proof of his power**

for Ara'ma, the fon of a Jon of Satyavrata, (and consequently the

Aram of Scripture), was hunting in that country with his whole army,

-near a fpot, where Durva's as, a cholerick iaint 2nd a fuppofed avdntar

of Maha'de'va, was fitting rapt in deep meditation: Aram inadver-

tently fhot an arrow, which wounded the foot of Dcjrva'sas, who no

fooner opened his eyes, than Aurva fpr.ang from them, in the fhape of a

;
flame, which confumed Aram and his party, together with all the ani-

mals and vegetables in Cujha-dw'ip. It feems to me, that Aurva is VuL-

i

can, or the God of Fire, who reigned, according to the Egyptian priefts,

after the Sun, though fomehave pretended, fays Diodorus, that he had ex-

ited before that luminary; as the Hindus alledge, that Agni, or Fire, had

evidence in an elementary ftate before the formation of the Sun, but could

not be faid to have dominion., till its force was concentrated: in another

character he is Orus the Elder, or Apollo, a name derived, I imagine,

from a Sanfcrit word, implying a power of difpelling humidity. No doubt,

the whole fyftem of Egyptian and Indian Mythology muft at firft view

feem ftrangely inconfiitent; but, fince all the Gods refolve themfelves into

-One, of whom they .were no more thanforms or appearances, it is not won-

derful, that they mould be confounded; efpecially as every emanation from

the Supreme Spirit was believed to fend forth collateral emanations, which

were blended wi'i-h one another, fometimes recalled, fometimes continued

,or renewed, and variouily reflected or refracted in all directions: another
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fource of confufion is the infinite variety of legends, which were invented

from time to time in Greece, Egypt, Italy, and India; and, .when all the

caufes of inconfiftency are confidered, we (hall no longer be furprifed to

fee the fame appellations given to very different deities, and the fame

deities appearing under different appellations. To give an example

m Saturn: the planet of that name is the Sani of India, who, fays

Diodorus, was confidered by the Chaldeans as the molt powerful of the

heavealy bodies next to the Sun; but his influence was thought baneful,

and incantations, with offerings of certain perfumes, were ufed to avert or

to mitigate it. When the name is applied to Chronus, the Father of

the Gods, it means Ca'la, or Time, a chara&er both of Maha'de'va

and of Brahma'; but, when he is called Cronus, he feems to be the

gigantick Crauncha of the Hindus; while the Saturn of Latum., and

of the Golden Age, appears to be quite a different perfon, and his title

was probably derived from Satyaverna, which implies an age of veracity

and righteoufnefs. Brahma v with a red complexion is worshipped, -fay

the Purdnas, in the dwip of Pujhcara, which I fuppofe to be a maritime

country at no great diftance from Egypt: he was there called the firft born

of nature, Lord of the Univerfe, and Father of Deities: and, the Mytho-

logy of Puflxara having pafTed into Greece, we find Cronus reprefented

in thofe characters, but mild and beneficent to the human race, with fome

features boi rowed from the older fyftem, which prevailed on the banks of

the Nile and the Ganges. I cannot help fufpecting, that the word Cdla

was the origin of Ccelus, or Coitus, as Ennius wrote it; and the Arhan
of the Jainas, who was a form of Maha'ca'la, misfit originally have

been the fame with Uranus: as to Rhea, there can be no doubt, that me
is the goddefs Ri, whom the Hindus call the Mother of the Gods;- but

fome fay, that ft \.o produced malignant bet, gs,; and Pliny tells us, that
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(he was the mother of Typhon, who became fovereign of Egypt (a), but

was depofed and expelled by Arveris or Horus; where we have precife-

ly the ftory of Sani and Aurva. We cannot but obferve, that the fuc-

ceffion of the Gods in Egypt, according to Manetho, is exactly in the

fpirit of Hindu Mythology, and conformable, indeed, to the Purdnas them-

felves j and we may add, before we leave the planets, that, although Vri-

haspeti, an ancient legiflator and philofopher, be commonly fuppofed to

direct the motions of Jupiter, which now bears his name,. yet many of the

Hindus acknowledge, that Siva, or the God Jupiter, mines in that pla-

net, while the Sun is the peculiar ftationof Vishnu, and Saturn is direc-

ted by Brahma'j whom, for that reafon, the Egyptians abhorred, not dar-

ing even to pronounce his true name, and abominating all animals with red

hair, becaufe it was his colour.

There is fomething very remarkable in the number of years, during

which Arc A s and his fan, reigned on the banks of the Call. The Sun, ac-

cording to the Brdbmens, began his devotion immediately after the flood, and

continued it a hundred years; Sani, they fay, was bom a hundred years after

his conception, and reigned a hundred years, or till the death of A'ra'm,

who muft therefore have died about three hundred years after the deluge, and

fifty years before his grandfather ; but the Paurdnics infift, that they were

years of Brahma: now one year of mortals is a day and night of the Gods, and

360 of our years is one of theirs °, 12,000 of their years, or 432,0000 of ours,

conftitute one of their ages, and 2000 fuch ages are Brahma's day and

night, which mufl be multiplied by 360, to make one of his years ; fo

that the Chronology of Egypt, according to the Brdhmens, would be more ex-

(a) Lib. 2. Cap 25, Sec.
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travagant than that of the' Egyptians themselves according to Manetho.

The "Talmud contains notions of divine days and years, founded on paifages in

Scripture ill-underftood j the period of 12,000 years was Etrufcan, and that

of 432000, was formed in Chahka by repetitions of the faros; the Turdetani,

an old and learned nation in Spain, had a long period nearly of the fame kind

;

but for particular inquiries into the ancient periods and the affinity between

them, I.muft refer to other Effays, and proceed to the geography of Egypt,

as it is illuftrated by the Indian legends.

The place, where the Sun is feigned to have performed his acts of religi-

ous auflerity, is named the fi'han, or ftation, of Arca, Su'rya, and Ta-

pana : as it was on the limit between the divipas of Cujh and Sane ha, the

•Purins afcribed it indifferently to either of thofe countries. I believe it to be

the Tahpanhes of Scripture, called Taphna or Taphnai, by the feventy Interpre-

ters, and Daphne in the Roman Itinerary, where it is placed fixteen miles

from Pehifium: it is mentioned by He rodotus> under the name of Daphna

Pelujipe, [a) and by Stephanus under that of Daphne near Pelufmm; but

the moderns have corrupted the name into Saf?ias.

Sauri-st'han, where Sani was born and. educated, feems to have been

the famed Beth Shemejh, or Heliopolis, which was built, fays Diodorus, by

Aetis, in honour of his father the Sun (<£): Aetis firfl taught Aflronomy in

Egypt, and there was a colbge of aftronomers at Heliopolis, with an obfjrva-

tory and a temple of the Sun, the magnificence and celebrity of which might

have occafioned the change of the ancient name into Surya-Ji'hdn, as it was

tranflated by the Hebrews and Greeks. It is faid by the Hindus, that Sani,

(a) B. 2. C. 30. (b) B. 6. C. ij.
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or Arki, built feveral places of wor/hip in the regions adjacent to trie Cafi;

and we ftill find the town of Arkico near the Red Sea, which is not mentioned*

indeed, by any of the Grecian geographers, but the headland contiguous to it is

called by Ptolemy the promontory of Saturn. The genius of 8aturn

is defcribed in the Purdns as clad in a black mantle, with a dark turban

loofely wrapped round his head ; his afpect. hideous and his brows knit with

anger; a trident in one of his four hands; a cimiter in a fecond, and, in the

two others, a bow and' fhafts : the prlefts of Satu rn in Egypt, where his

temples were always out of the towns, are faid by Eplphanius to have worm

a drefs nearly fimilar.

To conclude this head, we mult add, that theftban of Aurva is now cal-

led Arfu by the Copts (a) "j but, as Aurva correfponded with Orus, or

Apollo> the Greeks gave it the name: of Apollonopolis.,

III..' The metamorphofis of Lunus into Luna was occafionally men-

tioned in the preceding fection >, but the legend muft now be told more afc

length.. The God So'ma, or Chandra, was traverfing the earth with his

favourite conlort Ro^hini"; and, arriving at the fouthern mountain. Sahyadri,

they unwarily entered the foreft of Gauri, where fome men having furprifsd

Mahddiva careffing that goddefs, had been formerly puniihed by a change

of their fex3 and the foreft had retained a power of effecting the like change

on all male

s

p . who mould.enter it. Chandra, inftantly becoming a female,,

was fo afilicled and amamed? that me haftenedy^r to the weft, fending Ro'hi-

Ni" to her feat in the iky, and concealed herfelf in a mountain, afterwards

named Soma-giri, where me performed acts- of the rnoft rigorous devotion*.

(a) Lett,. Edif. .vol, 5,-5. 257.
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Darknefs v

then covered; the world each night : the fruits of the earth were

deftroyed, and the univerfe was in fuch difmay,. that the Devas, with Brahma
at itheir head, implored the affiftance of Maha'de'va, who no fooner placed

Cbandri on his forehead, than me became a male again j and hence he ac-

quired the title of ChandrcMc'hara*. Thi3 fable has been explained to me by

an ingenious Pandit : to the inhabitants of the countries' near the fource of

the Calti the moon, being in the manfion of' Rokirii\ or the Pleiads., feemed

to vanifh. behind the fouthern mountains: now, when the moon is in its op-

pofi-tion.tp the Sun, it is the God Chandra, but,, when in conjunction with

it, the goddefs Chandr'i, who was in that ftate feigned- to have conceived the

Pulin.das mentioned in the former fection. The moon is believed by the Hindu

naturalifts to have a powerful influence on vegetation,, efpecialiy on certain

plants, and above all on the S6?na!ata, or Moon-plant % but its power, they fay,.-

is greatest at the pumima, . or full, after which it gradually decays till, on the

dark tit'M, or amdvafya? it wholly vanishes. This mode of interpretation

may ferve as a clew for. the intricate labyrinth of the-Puranas-, which contain

all tfye hiftory, phyfiologyr , and fcience of the Indians and Egyptians difguiied

under fimilar fables. We have already made remarks on the region and moun-

tains of die Moon, which the. Puranas place in the exterior Cujha-dwip, or the

fouthern parts of Africa; and we need only add, that the Pulindas confider the

female Moon as a form of the celeftial Tsr, or Is is,, which may feem to be

incompatible with the mythological fyflem of India y but the Hindus have in

truth an Isis with three forms> called Swar-de'vi' in heaven, Bhu*-i>e'vi'

on earth, and Pa'ta'la-de'vi^ in the infernal regions. The confort of the

terreftrial goddefs is named Bhu'-de'va, who refides on Sume'ru, -and is a

vicegerent on earth of the three principal deities : he fecms to be the B&& of

the Greek Mythologies, and the Budyas of Arrxanj though the Grecian

writers have generally confounded him with Buddha.

A a a
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TV. When this earth was covered with waters, Maha'ca'la, who*

floated on their furface, beheid a company of Ajtfarafes, or Nympbs, and

expreffed with fuch force his admiration of their beauty, that MAH.UA'ir,

his confort, was greatly incenfed and fuddenly vanifhed: the God, flung

with remorfe, went in fearch of her, and with hafty ftrides traverfed the

earth, which then had rifen above the waters of the deluge> as they were

-dried up or fubfided; but the ground gave way under the-prdfure of his

foot at every ftep, and the balance of the globe was nearly deflrbyed. Irs

this diftrefs he was feen by the relenting CA'Li'on the fite of Srirangapaitanai

and confidering the injury, which the univerfe would fu (lain by her con-

cealment, me appeared in the character of Ra'jara'je'sw aiu\ and in

the form of a damfel more lovely than an Apfaras, on the banks of a fiver

<iince named Call. There at length he faw and approached her in the cha-

racter of Ra'jara'je'swara, and in the fhape of a beautiful youth: they

were foon reconciled, and travelled together over the world, promoting the

increafe of animals and vegetables, and instructing mankind in agriculture

and ufeful arts. At lalt they returned to Cu/ha-dwip, and fettled at a place,

which from them was named the Sthdna of Ra'jara'je'swara and

Ra'jara'je'swara, and which appears to be the Nyja of Arabia, called

Elim in Scripture, and El Tor by modern Geographers ; but Al Tur be-

longs properly to the interior dwlp of CuJJia: they refided long in that

Nation converfing familiarly with men, till the iniquities of later genera-

tions compelled them to difappear ; and they have iince been worshipped

under the titles of Isa'n a, or Isa, and Isa'ni, or Isf.

Since the goddefs Is is made her firft appearance in Egypt, that country

is called her nurjing mother in an infcription mentioned by Diodorus, and

Caid to have been found on a pillar in Arabia: (he was reported by the
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Egyptians to have been Queen of that country, and is declared in the Pu-

rdns to have reigned over Cti/ha-dwip within, as her con fort" has the title, in

the Arabian infeription, of King Osiris ; conformably, in both inftances,

to the characters, under which they appeared on the banks of the Nile*

The place, where I'si. was firft vifible, became of courfe an object, of woe-

fhip; but, as it is not particularly noticed by the Mythologies of the well,

we cannot precifely afcertain its fituation : it was probably one of the

places in the Delta, each of which was denominated Iseum; and, I think,

it wis the Town of Isis near Sebennytus (a) now called Bba~beit 9 where

the ruins of a magnificent temple, dedicated to Is is, are flill to be feen.

As Ysiris came from the weftern peninfula of India, he was confidered in

Egypt as a foreign divinity, and his temples were built out of the towns,,.

V. Bhava, the author of exigence, and confort of Amba\ the Magna

Mater of the weftern Mythologies, had refolved to fet mankind an example

of performing religious aufterities, and chofe for that purpofe an Aranyay or

uninhabitedforeft> on the banks of the Nile 1 but Ambav

, named alfo Bha-

va'niv and Uma\ being uneafy at his abfence and gueffing the place of his

retirement, affumed the character of Aranya-de'vis

, or Goddefs of the

Foreft, and appeared fporting among the trees at a place called afterwards

Cdmavana, or the Wood of Defire, from the impreflion, which her appear-

ance there made on the amorous deity : they retired into an Atavi, or imper-

vious foreft, whence the goddefs acquired alfo the title of AtavT-de'vi,

and the fcene of their mutual carefTes had the name of Bhavdtavi-ft'hdna,

which is mentioned in the Vidas. The place of their fubfequent refidence

near the Nile was denominated Crirdvana, or the Grove of Dalliance ; and

(a) Tab. Peutinger. Plin. Steph. Byzanu
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that, where Bhava was interrupted In his devotions, was at flrft. called

Bbavajtb'dih and feems to be the celebrated Bubaftos, or, in the oblique cafe,

Bubaflon, peculiarly facred to Diana, the Goddefs of Woods : from Bba-

vatavi, which was at fome diftance from the Nile in the midir. of an imper-

vious fore'ft, the Greeks made Butoi in the oblique cafe, whence they formed

Buto and Butits 3 and there alfo ilood a famous temple of Diana. The fi-

tuation of Crirdvana.cannot be fo eafily ascertained; but it could not have

been far from the two laft-mentioned places, and was probably in the Deltas

where we iind a moft diftinguifhed temple of Venus at Aphroditopolis, (a)

how Atar-bikM, which, according to Stephanus of Byzantium, was" at no

great diftance from Atribi: the goddefs had, indeed, laid afide the character of

Diana, when Bhava perceived her, and affumed that of Bhava'ni, or

Venus. The three places of worfhip here mentioned were afterwards con-

tinually vifited by numerous pilgrims, whom the Brabmdnda-purdn% from

which the whole fable is extracted, pronounces entitled to delight and happi-

nefs both in this world and in the next.

Bhave'swA-ra feems to be the Bus-iris of Egypt; for Stra-

bo afferts politively, that no Egyptian king bore that name, though

altars, on which men were anciently facrinced, were dedicated to Bu-

slRis, and the human victims 6f the Hindus were oiJered to the con-

fort of B h a v e'swarA. The Naramedba, or facrifice of a many is allow-

ed by fome ancient authorities ; but, fince it is prohibited, under pain of the

fevereft torture in the next world, by the writers of the Brabmdy of the A'di*

tya-purdn, and even of the Bbdgavat itfelf, We cannot imagine, that any Brab^

men would now officiate at fo horrid a ceremony- though it is alferted by
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fomc, that the Pdmaras, or Pariar nations, in different parts of India difre-

gard the prohibition, and that the Carharasy who were allowed by Paras'u

Ra'ma to fettle in the Cancan, facrifice a man, in the courfe of every gene-

ration, to appeafe the wrath of Re'nuca'-de'vi\

Before we quit the fubjecl: of Atavi, we niufl add two legends, from the

Brdhmanda, which clearly relate to Egypt. A juft and brave king, who

reigned on the borders of Himalaya, or Imam, travelled over the world to des-

troy the robbers, who then infeffced it ; and, as he ufually furprifed them by

night, he was furnamed Nactamchara : to his fon Nis'a'ch ara,. whole

name had the fame figniiication, he gave the kingdom of Barbara near the

Golden Mountains above Syene ; and Nisa'chara followed at nrft the ex*-

ample of his father, but at length grew fo infolent as to contend with Inj>ra,

and oppreffed both Dtfvas and Danavas ; who had recourfe to At a vi -de'vi"

and folicited her protection. The goddefs advifed them to lie for a time con-

cealed in Swerga, by which we mufl here underiland the mountains ; and,

when the tyrant rafhly attempted to drive her from the banks of the Nile,

fhe attacked and flew him : the De'vas then returned finging her praifes ; and

on the fpot, where fhe fought with Nisa'chara, they raifed a temple,

probably a pyramid, which from her was called Atavi-mandira. Two towns

in Egypt are ilill known to the Copts by the names of Atfi? Atfieh, : and Itfuz

and to both of them the Greeks gave that of Apbroditopolis: the diftrid round

the mofi northerly of them Is to this day named Ibrit, which M. D'Anvil l-e

with good reafon thinks a corruption of A-fhrodite; but Atavi-mandir Is

Atfi to the fouth of AJkdhirah, not the Atfi or Itfu near Thebes, which alfp

is mentioned in the Puranas and fad to have Hood in the forefts of 'Eapas,

Another title of the goddefs was Ashta'ra , which {he derived from
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the following adventure. Vijaya'swa, or victorious on bcrfeback, was a

virtuous and powerful king of the country round the Nifhadha mountains ;

but his firft minifter, having revolted from him, collected an army of

Mlech!has in the hills of Gandha-mddan, whence he defcended in force, gave

battle to his mafter, took him prifoner, and ufurped the dominion of his

country. The royal captive, having found means to efcape, repaired to

the banks of the Call, and, fixing eight fharp iron fpikes in a circle at equal

diftances, placed himfelf in the centre, prepared for death, and refolved to

perform the mod rigorous acts of devotion. Within that circle he remain-

ed a whole year, at the clofe of which the goddefs appeared to him, iflu-

ing like a flame from the eight iron points ; and, prefenting him with a

weapon, called JJldra-mudgara, or a ftaff armed with eight fpikes fixed in

an iron ball, fheafTured him, that all men, who mould fee that flaff in his

hand, muft either favc themfelves by precipitate flight, or would fall dead

and mangled on the ground. The king received the weapon with confi-

dence, fcon defeated the ufurpcr, and erected a pyramid in honour of the

goddefs by the name of Ashta'ra'-de vi
s
: the writer of the Purana places

it near the Call river in the woods of Tapas ; and adds, that all fuch, as

vifit it, will receive aififtance from the goddefs for a whole year. AJJjtan

means eighty and the word ara properly fignifies the/poke of a wheel, yet

is applied to any thing refembling it ; but, in the popular Indian dialects,

ajhta is pronounced dtt ; and the appearance, which St raeo mentions, of

the goddefs Aphrodite under the name of Attara, muft, I think* be

the fame with that of Ashta'ra': the AJhtaroth of the Hebrews, and the

old Pcrjian word aftArab, now written Jitarah, {ox * jtar with eight rays)

are moft probably derived from the two Sanfcrit words. Though the place,

where Vijaya'swa raifed his pyramid, or temple, was named Afhtdrdft'hdn,

yet3 as the goddefs, to whom he inferibed it, was no other than Atav£~
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divi, it has- retained among the Copts the appellation of Atfi or Atfu, and

was called Aphroditopolishy the Greeks: it is below Akhmim on the weflern

bank of the Nile, -

' VI. Among the legends concerning the transformations of De'vi, or

'Mr*? w£Hu,'^j<5@-;.we find a wild agronomical tale in the Ndfatya Sanhita, or

hiftory of the Indian CASTORand Pollux. In one of herforms., it feems,

{he appeared as Prabha'., or Light, and ajjiimed the fhape of Afwini, or

a Mare, which is the firft of. the lunar manfions : the Sun approached her

in the form of a hbife, and he no fooner had touched her noftrils with his,

than (he conceived the twins, who, after their birth, were called Afwini-

cumdrau, .or the two Jons of Aswini'. Being left by their parents, who

knew their deftiny, they were adopted by Brahma', who intrufted them

to the care of his fon Dacsha ; and, under that fage preceptor, they learn-

ed the whole Ayurveda, or fyftem of medicine : in their early age they tra-

velled' 'over the world performing wonderful cures on Gods and men; and

they are generally painted on horfeback, in the forms of beautiful youths,

armed with javelins. At firft they refided on the Cula mountains near Col-

chis ; but Indr a, whom they had inftructed in the fcience of healing, gave

them a ftation in Egypt near the river Call, and their new abode was from

them called Afwi-Jl'hdn: as medicated baths were among their moft power-

ful remedies, we find near their feat a pool, named Abhimatada, oxgranting

what is defired, and a place called Rupa-yauvana-flbala, or the land of beau-

ty and youth. According to fome authorities, one of them had the name

of'AswiN, and the other of Cum a' r, one of Na'satya, the other of

Dasra ; but, by the better opinion, thofe appellations are to be ufed in the

dual number and applied to them both : they are alfo called Aswan a'sau,

or Aswacana'sau, becaufe their mother conceived them by her noftrils;
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but they are confidsred as united fo intimately, that eachfirms either^ and

they are often held to b& ©ne individual deity. As twirivbrothers, the two

Dasras or Cuma'ras, are evidently the Diofcori of the Greeks-, but, when

reprefented as an individual, they feem to be /Esculapius, which my

Pandit fupptofes to be Aswiculapa, or Chief of the race of Afwi; that

epithet might, indeed, be applied to the Sun i and /Esculapius, accord-

ing to fome of the weftern Mythologies* was a form of the Sun himfelf.

IPhe' adoption of the twins by. Brahma", whole favourite bird was the

phcenicopteros, which the Europeans changed into a fwan, may have given

rife to the fable of Leda; but we cannot wonder at the many diverfities

in the old Mythological fyftem, when we find in the Purdnas themfelves

very different genealogies of the fame divinity and very different accounts

#£ the fame adventufe,

. ^sgulapius, ©ip Asglepius, was a fon of Apollo, and his mother,

according to the Phenicians^ was. a Goddefs, that is, a form of De'vi'j

le too was abandoned by his parents, and educated by Autolaus, the fon of

Arc as (a). The Afwkuiapas , ox' Afc/epiades, had extenfive fettlements in

Thejfaly ($), and, I believe, in Meffenia. The word Jfwini feems to have,

given a name to the town of Afphynis% now Asfun, in upper Egypt-; for

#^», a horf^h indubitably changed by the Perjians into, Aft? ox Afpy but

4fwi~Ji
y

hdn was probably the town of Abydusifi, the Thesis* and might

have been fo named from Abhida, a contraction of Abhimatada; for Stra-

ng. inform us, that it was anciently, a very large city, the fecond in Egypt

after Thebes^ that it flood about feven miles and a half to the weft of the

Nile; that a celebrated temple of Osiris was near it, and a magnificent edi-

(a) Paufan. B. 7. C. 23. (i) Paufan. B. 3. C. 25.
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fice in it, called the palace of Memnon ; that it was famed alfo for a well,

or pool of water, with winding fteps all round it, that the ftrudure and

workmanmip of the refervoir were very fmgular, the ftones ufed in it of an

aftonlfhing magnitude, and the fculpture on them excellent, (a) Herodotus
infills, that the names of the Dioscuri were unknown to the Egyptians

;

but, fince it is positively afTerted in the Purdnas, that they were venerated on

the banks of the Nile, they muft have been revered, I prefume, in Egypt

under other names: indeed, Harpocrates and HalItomenion, the

twin-fons of Osiris and Isis, greatly refemble the Dioscuri of the Gre-

cian Mythologifts.

VII. Before we enter upon the next legend, I muft premife, that i'da,

pronounced ira, is the root of a Sanfcrit verb Signifying praife, and fynony-

mous with ila, which oftener occurs in the Veda : the Rigve'da begins with

the phrafe Agnimik', or I Jing praife to Fire. Vishnu then had two war-

ders of his ethereal palace, named Jaya and Vijaya, who carried the pride

of office to fuch a length, that they infulted the feven Maharjliis, who had

come, with San Aca at their head, to prefent their adorations ; but the offended

RiJJjis pronounced an imprecation en the infolent warders, condemning them

to be ddhoyoniy or born below, and to pafs through three mortal forms before

they could be re-admitted to the divine prefence.: in confequence of this exe-

cration, they frrft appeared on earth asHiRANYA'csHAjbr Golden-eyed -, and

'HtR
!

A'NYAC ;ASipu, or Clad in gold j fecondly, as Ra'Vana and Cumjsha-

carna, and, laftly, as Cansa, and Sls'upa'la.

' .

-

In their firll appearance they were the twin-fons of Gas yap a and Dit.i:

'before their birth, the body of their mother blazed like the fun, and the IV-
-'

'

i'i .i i
'

i ' : ' i

-^
'fl

— m i... i
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[aj Strabo. ' B. 9. p. 434, 438.
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vatds, unable to bear its exceffiive heat and light? retired to the banks of the

Call, refolving to lie concealed, till fhe was delivered ; but the term of her

geftation was fo long, and her labour fo difficult, that they remained a thou^

fand years near the holy river employed in ads of devotion'. At length De'vi*

appeared to them in a new character, and had afterwards the tide of Fd'it A,

or flit a', becaufe me was praifed by the Gods in their hymns, when they

implored her affiftance in the delivery of Diti: fhe granted their requeft.,

and the two Daityas were born ; after which I'lita'-de'vi affured mankind,

that any woman, who mould fervently invoke her in a fimilar fituation, mould

have immediate relief, The Divas erected a temple in the place, where me

made herfelf vifible to them, and it was named the ftban of I'd it a' or

I'lita' \ which was probably the town of Iditbyapr Hitbya in Upper Egypt-,

where facred rites were performed toEiLiTHYAorELEUTHo, theLuciNA

of the Ltdtians, who affifted women in labour? it flood clofe to the Nile op.-

pofite to Great Apollonopdis, and feems to be the Leucothea of 'Pliny?

This goddefs is now invoked in India by women in childbed, and a burnt

offering of certain perfumes is appropriated to the occafion?

VIIL We read in the Mahad-himalaya-dharfda, that, after a deluge, from

which very few of the human race were preferved, men became ignorant

and brutal, without arts orfciences, and even without a regular language;

that part of Sancha-dwip in particular was inhabited by various tribes, who

were perpetually difputing; but that Tswara defcended among them,

appeafed their animofities, and formed them into a community of citizens

mixed without invidious diftin&ions % whence the place, where he appeared,

was denominated Mifra-JThdn ; that he fent his confort Va'ge'swari% or

the Goddefs of Speech, to inftrucl: the rifing generations in arts and lan-

guage; for which purpofe ffie alfo vifited the dwip of Cusha* Now the
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ancient city of Misra was Memphis ; and, when the feat of government

was transferred to the oppofite fide of the river, the new city had likewife

trie name of Mifr t
which it (till retains; iox Alkahirah, or the Conquerefs,

Vulgarly Cairo, is merely an Arabick epithet.

Vagi'swara, or Va'gi'sa' commonly pronounced Ba'gi'swar and

Ba'gi's, means the Lord of Speech \ but I have feen only one temple de-

dicated to a God with that title: it ftands at Gangdpur, formerly Dehterea9

near Banares, and appears to be very ancient: the image of Va'gi'swara,

by the name of Siro'de'va, was brought from the weft by a grandfon of

Ce'tu-misra defcended from Gautama, together with that of the God's

confort and fifter, vulgarly named Bassari ; but the Brahmens on the fpot

informed me, that her true name was Ba'gi'swari'. The preci.e mean-

ing of Siro'de'va is not afcertained: if it be not a corruption of Sri'-

De'va, it means the God of the Head;' but the generality of Brihmcns

have a fingular diflike to the defcendants of Gautam, and objecT: to their

modes of worfhip, which feem, indeed, not pur ly ladun. The prieits

of Ba'gi'swara, for inltance, offer to his confur* a lower mantle with a

red fringe and an earthern pot fhaped like a coronet: to the God himfelf

they prefent a vafe full of arak; and they even facrincs a hog to him, pour-

ing its blood before the idol, and reftormg the carcafe to its owner; a ce-

remony, which the Egyptians performed in honour of Bacchus Osiris,

whom I fuppofe to be the fame deity, as I belLve the BjJfuriJes to hive begn

fo named from Bajfari, Several demigods (of whoa Cicero reckons

five) (a) h?»\ the name of Bacchus ; and it is not improbable, that fjme

confufion has been caufed by the reiemblance of names : thus Ba'gi'swa-

(,,) De Nat. D^or.
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ra was charged by the Greeks into Bacchus Osiris 3 and, when they

introduced a foreign name with the termination of a cafe in their own
tongue, they formed a nominative from it; hence from Bhagawa'n alfo

they firffe made Bacchon, and afterwards Bacchos; and, partly from that

firange careleffnefs confpicuous in all their inquiries, partly from the re-

ferve of the E^y/Z/Wpriefts, they melted the three divinities of Egypt and

India into one^ whom they mifcalled Osiris. We have already obferved,

that Ysiris was the truer pronunciation of that name, according to Hel-

lanicusj though Plutarch infifls, that it mould be Siris or Sirius ;

but Ysiris, or Iswara^. feems in general appropriated to the incarnations

of Maha'deVa, while;SiRis or Sirius was applied to thofe of Vishnu.

IX. Ween the Pdndavas, according to the VrViad-haima^ wandered

over the world, they came to the banks of the Call river in Sancha-dwip,

where they faw a three-eyed man fitting with kingly irate, furrounded by

his people and by animals of all forts, whom he was mftrudting in feveral

arts according, to their capacities: to his human fubjefts he was teaching

agriculture^, elocution, and wrking. The defcendants of Pandu, having

been kindly, received by him, related their adventures at his requeftj and

he told them in return* that, having, quarrelled in the manfion of Brah-

ma' with Dacsfia his father in law,, he was curfed by Menu, and doom-

ed to take the form of a Mdnava, or man, whence he was named on earth

'Amane'swara j that his faithful confort transformed herfelf into the

river Cdli r, and purified his people, while he guided them with the ftafr of

empire and: gave them inftruction, of which he had 1

found them in great

need. The place,,., where he refided, was called Amanefwara-ft"hdn 1 or the

feat of A'man orA"mon,,which can be no other than the Amonno of Scrip-

ture^ tranllated DioJ"polls by the Seventy interpreters; but it was Dio/polis-
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between' the canals of the Delta, near the fea and the lake Manzale, for the

Prophet

N

ah um(a) defcribes it as a tovmjituated among rivers, with water's

round about it, and the fea for its rampart; fo that it could not be either

of the towns, named alfo Diofpolis, in Upper Egypt; and the Hindu author

fays exprefsly, that it lay to- the north of Himadri.

Having before declared my opinion, that the Noph of the three greater

Prophets was. derived from Nabhas, or the fky, and was properly called

Nabha-ifwara-fTban, or Nabha-fl'hdn, I have little to add here: Hose a

once calls it Mophfb), and the Chaldean paraphraft, Maphes ; while Rabbi

Kimchi afferts,, that Moph and Noph were one and the fame town : the

Seventy always render it Memphis, which the Copts and Arabs pronounce

Menuf or Men/; and, though I am well aware, that fome travellers and

men of learning deny the modern Men/ to be on the fite'of Memphis, yet,

in the former feclion, I have given my reafons for difTenting from them,

and obferved, that Memphis occupied a vail extent of ground along' the Nile,

confiding in fact of feveral towns or divisions, which had become conti-

guous by the acceffion of new buildings. May not the words Noph and

Men/ have been taken from Nahha and Mdnava, iince Nabho'mdnava, as a

title of Iswar a, wrould fignify the celejiial mans! The Egyptian priefts

had nearly the fame ftory, which we find in the Purdns ; for they related,

that the ocean formerly reached to the fpot, where Memphis was built by-

king. Mines, Minas, or Mi neva s, who forced the fea back by altering

the courfe of the Nile, which* depofitingits mud iVimmenfe quantities,

gradually formed the Delta.

Diospolis, diftinguifhed by the epithet great, was a name of Thehfv

(*)'Ch. 3. v. 8. {b) Ch. 9. v. 6.


